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With the assistance of all those who have contributed

articles, I have endeavoured to present an anecdotal
history of the first twenty-five years of the Westminster
Presbyterian Church as remembered by those involved
and in their own words. For this reason there has been
very little done in the way of editing and remem-
brances and opinions are those ofthe contributors, not
the editor.

I wish to thank all who have contributed, and my spe-
cial thanks to John Hondema who painstakingly put
together the initial draft for printing and then pre-
pared this final copy. Without his assistance it is un-
likely that this idea of mine would have reached
fruition.

Mark Mayhill, editor
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AUSTRALIA
Progressing Materially RegretsingSpiritually

by

W. A. Mahlow

fotlowing is an abridged report by W.A- Mahlow to W P.M. dat€d 12-l-1964'
(For historical accuracy, this report, although edited, has been left as far as

possible in the original wording and spelling.)

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTEruAN CIIITRCH

One is impressed, on arrival in Australia,
with the general tone ofmaterial progress and
orderliness. Many of the material blessings
enjoyed in America are here, but without the
overcrowding or extensive slum and baakward
areas found in the U.S. cities

We were met at the Perth Airpod by Miss
Mary G. Jones, a dedicat€d, independent Pres'
byterian missionary working among the na-
tives, her brother-inlaw who is a loyal Pres-
blterian elder, and a Mr. Andrew Priddle. Mr'
Priddle had been an elder preparing for the
Presbyterian ministry. However, hs took a
courageous stand in opposing liberalism in the
Australian Presbyterian Sunday school litera-
ture in his presbytery. His reward for this was
his removal from the list of candidates for the
ministry. He is now teaching in a teachers col-
lege.

First, as to the mission work in Perth: It
centres in several towns within a hundred
miles radius of Pe h, at Brookton, Pingelly
and other places. Miss Jones' father had been
a faithful Presb)-terian pastor in Perth: he went
to be with th€ Lord about ten ysars ago. His
faithful preaching was a real inspiration to his
family. Miss Jones has worked in rarious ca-
pacities with the semlatroriginals in the Gov-
emment Rehabil i lation Program, as a misslon-
ary of the Presbyterian Board, and more re-
cently independently.

These half-caste natives, many showing
characleristics ofthe abo.iginals, have at vari-
ous periods been horribly neglected by the
Covernment. They were put on reservations
and on the dole, being uprooted from any
tribal life and not being Christiens or accepted
by the whites, they have no roots and no ambl-
tion. The children are often bright and respon-

sive until they rcacb an age when they rcalize
there is no future for them. Then they b€come
indolent and careless: drunkenness, immoral-
ity and poverty are rife among them.

Mor€ recently the Government has provid€d
them with improved housing and ablulion cen-
tels, but many still live in huts made ofold tin
and grass. There is some social service work
among lhem and lhey are no\r recognized as
citizens by law. However, the only benefit
from this seems to be that they are allowed to
go into abar and get drunk with the white man.
Some ha!e risen abo!e their envtronment and
background to obtain good jobs and purchase
decent housing; there are a few faithful native
preachers among them, mostly Baptists

These are needy people, and ifthey are not
reached for Christ, they will one day present a
prohlem io Australia as greal as or grealer than
the American negro does to us-

Miss Jones' work among these people is
unique for the following reasons:

L lts basis is spiritual and many have been
saved and transformed. Thele is an Easter
Convention each year attended by at least
500 for a week's Bible Conference

2. Io each town where Miss Jones works the
believers and inquirers have been encour-
aged to m€et as a church tbr worship and
study.

3. Kindergartens are held in several places
three days a week; second-hand clothing is
made available at nominal cost, and nali\es
are encouraged to do artistic work, for
which they are gifted, for sale. AIso, thelr
diet is at times supplem€nted with fruit and
other foods.



4. Miss Jones loves these people. She lives
in a little house near them which is remlnls-
cent of a rundown summer aabin in the
woods, and she is greatly loved and respect-
fully feared by them. One ma.n in his 20's
told me he still shakes in his boots when
Miss Jones comes around, especially if he
has don€ anything wrong.

t preached to the aboriginals at Brookton
three times and at Pingelly once and at Perth
once. Had &r evangelistic service at Brcokton
when several indicated lhey were accepting
Christ. One woman and her children had come
to Brookton becaus€ she wanted for her family
what her Christian relatives had received
there. On Sunday I examined two fine young
families from Brootlon and found them tro-
phies ofgraae, and so I baptized them and their
children. Some sixty rvere in the service and
we had the Lord's table together.

Miss Jones now has limited strength left,
though she is only 59. She had about six cen-
ters of work: three she had to tum over to the
Chrislian Reformed Chuich, who have a mis-
sionary there at present. But Miss Jones is
Presbyterian - and Evangelical Prcsb]4erian at
heart - and strongly desires to turn ovet the last
properties to WPM in the remaining centers,
and she wishes us to seDd a missionary or to
sponsor an Australian missionary ifone can be
found who meets olr qualifications. Miss
Jones lrves very lrugally: her income consists
of small gifts from friends, a small subsidy
from the Govemment for each child in kinder-
garten, and also some incom€ from the sale of
second-hand clothing. When visiting Perth, she
lives with a spinster sister who is also a fine
Christian. The emphasis on the sepa.ated life,
a pure church, and Prcsbyterian standards
which wc have, appeals to her.

My other activities in thc Perth area had to
do with the Australian Presbyerian Church.
We have mentioned Mr. Priddle's and also
Miss Jones' connection with this churah.
There was also thc Rev. Jack Hutchinson, a
strong evangelical pastor in his personal be-
liefs, rvho had been a missiorary to the New
Hebrides but had left the islands because of a
severe conflict with the l iberal missronarrcs
there. I attended his installation servic€ at a

church he has built up, but which is in the
Presbyterian dellomination. 'l'he messages of
the men from Presbytery could have been
pr€ached in any kind ofa meeting - modernist,
neo- orthodox or evangelical.

My first contact, however, with the Presby-
tgrian Church was a meeting the first day I was
in Penh with the Moderator of the Assembly
and his committee. I had been scheduled to
moet with the entire Assembly, but they had
been meeting earlier in the week and I was not
there in time. So I met with about twelve or so
ministers and was given fifteen minutes to tell
them something about the Evangelical Presby-
terian Church and to give my testimony. Out-
side ofthose who had gotten me the invitation,
there was little sympathy on the part of those
who listened, but I was received very gra-
ciously. The evangelicals thought, and I be-
lieve rightly so, that we should do things
openly and rhe officials should krow just why
I was there. The next night at a public meeting
some thirty came to hear the Scriptural basis
for the E.P.Church, the history and origin of
our Church, and the situation on the fields I
had visited. There seems to be here in Perth a
definite, genui4e interest on the pan of a mi-
no.ity in a church like the Evangelical Presby-
terian Church, but vrith many the attitude is,
"Itjust couldn't happen here." Mr. Hutchinson
chaired the public meeting &nd he is very clear
in acknowledgirg the inspirotion ofthe Sc p-
tures as the main point of baftle between the
modernists and the fundamentalists. How€v9r,
an imp€nding union of the Australisn Presby-
terian Church with other denominations may
bring things to a head. But one woDders
whether there are enough evangeliaals to make
much ofa stand.

I found the few evangelicals I mer cen&inly
appreciative of my coming and very much in
need of encouregement and help-

&c@@Cc!&E:
As to recommendations, we could a1 lgast

consider the following:

L The possibil i ty of sending a missionary
for the native work in West Austalia and of
accepting the property that Miss Jones
wishes to give us, possibly having some sort
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of a group such as a holding organisation
made up ofa few evangelicals in Australi&.

2. Also, I believe that we should encourage
some of the young people to come to the

Nearly thirty years have passed, and the
memodes &re fading with time and age. But
there are some things I do remember of those
early days and how they impacted on my life.

In 1962 I spent six months in the Holy Land
(Jordan) doing archaeological studies while a
student at Covenant Theological Seminary. I
became burdened by the spiritual needs of the
Arab people. Sitting in a coffee shop on the
beach at Aqaba listening to a WPM missionary
sp€ak ofhis work, the Lord began to touch my
hean for missions. Little did I realise that three
and a half years later I would take his place in
bringing the Cospel to Aqaba. I left for Jordan
in October 1966. I remember telling friends
and supporters that the Lord was calling me to
the Arab world for the rest of my life. I really
wanted it to be so.

Within a month, I received a few shocks
that forced me to think again about God's
plan. My immediate prcdecessor had been
forced fiom Jordan due in part to visa difficul-
ties. I found that missionary strife had badly
harmed the testimony of WPM in the country,
and as a result I would not be sponsored for a
visa to stay. I had to leave the country every
tew months to keep my temporary visa active.
In Apii 1967 [ contracted typhoid fever, and
while recovering, the Six Day War occurred.
With a large group ofmissionaries I was evac-
uated to the Ame can Embassy in Iran. Need-
Iess to say, I was very confused, but I was now
convinced that the Lord had clearly closed the

USA to study at Covenant, and also make
known to our ministers and theological stu-
dents the tremendous need and opponunil)
to go to Austlalia to help stan Evangelical
Presbrterian Church€s.

door to the Middle East Missions What was
next in my life? I was beginning to leam some
lessons in the Lord's providence and guid-
ance.

Upon retuming to the Mission office, Gen-
eral Secretary, Bill Mahlow, said in effect,
"Warren, the Board is sorry that the Lord has
closed the door to the Arabs, now we want you
to work with a stalwart lady who milisters to
Aborigines in Westem Aushalia ... but only
for six months." My immediate reaction was,
what do I know about Aborigines? ... and Aus-
tralia! Its hot th€re and "down under", what
ever that means. I declined the invitation. I
wanted to retum to the pastorate in the US.

However, WPM was not going to be put off
and penisted in asking me several times. I was
troubled by the continuing requests and sought
a fellow minister for couns€I. He answered
that he tried to seek advice from memb€rs of
presbytery when he was seeking the Lord's
guidance. That helped me, my Presbytery at
this l|me $as lhe Board and it was giving me
direction. Now I was on my way to a place I
knew next to nothing about. Oh, I did happen
to see an out of date blurry old documentary
on Aboriginal people in the outback which
only deepened my confusion. I was certainly
not well prepared for my new assignmenl.

In September 1967, in utmost ignorance,
and with the borrowed cardboard suitcase that
I used to evacuate Jordan, I llew offto assrst

QUESTIONABLE
ADVI

by
Warren Myerr
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the Brookton Mission. My assignment in-
cluded helping Miss Mary Jones, preaching
and teaching, slrengthening th€ newly formed
commiltee of the Evangelical Presbyterian
Mission, helping to identify and train leaders
in the Brookton church, and encouraging those
in Australia and Ne$ Zealand who were in-
c.easingly concemod about liberalism in the
mainline Presblterian churches. Quite a broad
brief forjust six monthsl.

I was met in Sydney, NSW, by the Rev.
Crahame Kerr, pastor of a Presbyterian
Church in Sutherland. Grahame was deeply
concerned about the control of hts denomina-
tion by the liberals aod modemists who chal-
lenged the authority of Scripture and the heart
of Christian doctrine. At rhls ttme a seminary
principal in Dunedin, NZ, Professor Lloyd
Geering, was loudly and articulately denying
the basic doctrines ofBiblical Christianity. He
gained worldwide attention and would shonly
face a heresy trial in the Presby,terian Church
ofNew Zealard, where the evangelicals would
lose. The Sutherland congregation had sup-
ported and sent Miss Norma Henderson to
work with Miss Jones. I was most impressed
by Norma-s godliness and giftedness as a mis-
sionary.

Joyce Priddle met me at the airport and took
me straight to Kings Park to introduca me to
Perth. What an introduction! Andrew and
Joyce w€re gracious in their hospilality; there
was always a place to stay when I went to
Perth, with late night discussions about the
state ofthe church

I still remember my arrival in Brookton. It
was very cold. I never imagined that Australia
would be cold. Mrs. Bennell brought over
some ahiaken and damper. I met Cath Yarran
and loved her open smile and beautiful
friendly face. I met Dick Reidy and his sons.

Miss Jones was everything that I had been
hearing about. In her strong craggy face, I
could see commitment. perse\erance. genuine
courage, sacrifice, a terrific sense of humour,
and great ecc€ntriciw. That evening in f.ont of
thc fire in her mud brick home, she shared her
love for the people of Brcokton. her fearless-

ness in the face of some dangerous situations,
and the fiugality of her life. lt was a quick in-
troduction to her ministry. That night I went to
bed in the little room behind the chorch. lt was
cold, later it would be hot, very hot.

The next day we wcnt to Pingelly and I
leamed about Miss Jones' driving. She asked
me if I wanted ro drive. I declined. wanting.
rather, to leam slowly how to drive on the left
hand side of the road. However, after the trip
there, I was more than happy to drive back. Do
you remember her littte Fiat 600 Multipla? It
was very tiny, and yet Miss Jones would (over)
load it up, put the pedal to the metal and race
ofi Later, the EPM bought an old Renault sta-
tior wagon. When I took Mary Jones out to
leam to driv€ it, she imm€diately put it into a
dusty spin. I feared that I would tre buried in
far offAustralia. When the Fiat finally died of
motor failue, Miss Jones could not get used to
a big Holden.

I was impressed with Mary Jones' ministry.
She had a heart tbr th€ Lord, the Gosp€l and
the p€ople. She would faithfully drive mil€s lo
share the Cosf,€l to the smallest goups. She
was clear arld simple in her teaching. The full
church at Brookton and the crowds at the
Brookton conventions were evidence of her
hard and devoted work. She made a point of
not using the pulpit of the Brookton church,
for fear of giving the impression that she was
a minister. However, Miss Jones was always
firmly in charge. I quickly learned that she was
not easy to work with.

The members of the EPM were men and
women that I really respected. I came to know
and appreciate Andrew Priddle for his godly
life, Jack Higgins for his good council, Geoff
Fraser for his example of th€ Australiat gen-
tleman, and there were other fine folks. Clem
and Pam White came to visit us. I was moved
by the ljves and testimonies of some wonder-
ful Aboriginal leaders. I was developing a love
and respect for the p€ople of Brookton. The
change in their lives brought by the grace of
Jesus Christ and the Word was remarkable.

ln late November 1967, I received a phone
call from Grahame Kerr. He had been invited
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to New Zealaod at the invitation of the lnter-
hational Council of Christian Church€s to
protest the clearing of Professor Ceering and
the problems of doctrinal compromise. He
asked m€ to join him. Grahatne was a dramatic
man in mann€r and speaking style, and he
poured hrs heart oul lell ing people in key cil ies
in both islands that thcy should take a stand
and leave liberalism. Along the way, I was say-
ing, "And what are you and the folks in Suther-
land going to do, G.ahame?" He determined to
return to Sydney and urge his congregation to
take a stand for Christ and sound doctrine by
leaving the Presbyterian Church ofNew South
Wales. A few weeks later, the peopl€ decided
to do this and so was formed the first colgre-
gation ofthe Presblterian Reformed Church.

After two weeks of visiting churches and
speaking in meetings, Crahame Ke.r left fo.
horne. I was encouraged to stay on in New
Zealand and contacted Robert wardlaw, the
leader of the Pr€sbyterian la),rnen who had
brought chafges against Professor Geering.
Bob invited me to tea and lhen to the meeting
of Presbytery where the liberals told the evan-
gelicals that they had lost and now had to ac-
cept the reality oftheir church. A small dispir-
ited group of laymen went to a coffee shop to
discuss the meeting. The Rev. G.l. Williamson
from the Reformed Church advised them to do
somgthing. He urged them to form a separate
group, meet for Bible study, and seek the
Lord's will for the future. He then iuggested
that I was available and could lead the study. t
agreed, not really knowing what that would
mean.

The next morning I tumed on the national
news to hear thc announcement of our first
church service and where it would be. wow.
thal was fastl Bob Wardlaw was in advertis-
ing. Two days later, my picture was on the
front page ofthe Auckland paper, and on Sun-
day 150 people attended the first service from
all across the country. It was televised and on
the news, even across the USA. Right away
these people pledged ten percent of offerings
for missions and sladed 0 mid-week senice.
Quickly, a leadership g.oup was formed and
within three months a solid cor€ of sixty peo-
ple took on the support ofa full time pastor, a

young man fiom the PRC in Sutherland.

I was then asked to move across the country
to Napier to help organise a small group of
concerned folks there. After a few weeks I re-
ceived news of problems at Brookton and
Norma Henderson's serious car accidqnt. I felt
that t should go back to Brookton, but was dis-
appointed to leave NZ.

Brookton was a sad and tense place when I
returned- No.ma was recovering from her ac-
cident and would soon retum to Sydney. After
a while I, too, fbund it difficult to remarn In
Brookton and accomplish what WPM sent me
to do In Ma) 1968 I starled on my journey
back to America.

Did you notice the title of this article?
Ouestionable Advice. Well, when I got back
to WPM I gave my report and advica: Mary
Jones was a godly and very effective mission-
ary who works best alono. WPM would be
well adviscd to withdraw from its involve-
ment in Brookton. The Board heard me po-
lilely and ignored my suggestions.

Perhaps, if they had listened to my advice,
there would have been no Dave Cross in Petth
and no Westminster Presbyterian Church to-
day. Quastionable advice? Probably.

I am glad that my advice was not heeded. I
have learned some good lesson about God's
sovereigh wil l and plan for me, my lbmily,
and our church. I am glad that Hc has His own
plans for us, plans for His glory and our good.
(Jeremiah 29: l l )

WESTMTNSTER PRESBYTERIAN CIItlRCH
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About two vears before David and Barbara Cfoss a[ived in WA, a small Committee ofPres-

byterians was formed by Miss Jones to assist her in her work at Brookton and surrounding towns
until Missionaries from the USA arrived to take over. This committee consisted of Miss Jones'
brother-in-law, Bon Johnston, Andrew Priddle, Jack Higgins, myselfand one or two others, and
spent many Saturdays at Brookton on busy-bee work and meetings to discuss the work being
done. Miss Jones did have assistance fiom time to time, including a fine girl from Sydney for a
penod.

There was much correspondence to and from the US Presby4erian Board and we had a visit
from the Rev. William Mahlow, followed by one from Rev. John Cannon, which resulted in us
being advised that a young couple from Columbia College, South Carolina wanted to come on
completion of their studies.

After what seemed a very long time we were able to welcome David and Barbara Cross,
together with their two young daughters, Shannon (about 5) and Shelley (about 2), al the Perth
Airport on a v€ry hot day in 1970 and initially they went to Miss Jones' sister's home in Wemb-
ley, and as both girls had been sick on the flight, Barbara took them to Lachlan Dunjey.

I remember that in 1970 a Church ofChrist ftiend, Mr. Park, gave us his old house in Wemb"
ley and it was cut in hslf and transported to Brookton by Len Ravenscroft and re-assembled to
become home for David and his family. It must have been a very discounging sight to Barbara
to see these sections of an old timber house that was to be her home. lt was an a$ful mess but a
lot of hard work transformed it into a liveable home, \4armed in the winter by a heate. which
David bought.

David and Barbara put their hearts and souls into the work in Brookton and the surrounding
districts, however, after a period they felt called to Perth to establish a fellowship that would
suppon the work at Brookton and so relieve the Mission Board in America.

The fellowship was started with a nucleus of Prasblterians, including Andrew & Joyce P d-
dle, Mr. & Mrs. Slater and others, eventually becoming the filst Westminster Presbyterian
Church at Caversham Hall. As I was fully involved in the Belmont Mission Church at that time,
I was not free to join them and was too far away to join the fellowship but we were pleased to
continue to fellowship with these good folk and it was a real privilege to attend the Bible Studies
that David took. As in most things, David was a very capable Bible Teacher and Preaoher, and,
as he discover€d, Cod had endowed him with the ability to be a successful Church Plantar. I
have very happy memories ofthose Bible Studies at Andrew and Joyce Priddle's home.

Later, warren Myers was called to take over the wo* which became the Maida Valc Church,
and he was followed later still by l,arry Billitei who came to assist David in Duncraig in thc
fellowship that David had started there and which was to become the now Kingsley Church. lt
was a great pleasure for me to help David and Barbara in disrributing leaflets in the Duncraig
area with Doug and Miriam Vickers, and later in the Bull Creek area. lt is gl€at to see that all
these churches now have their own buildings in which to meet.

'fhe Brookton Committee was now no longer needed, but it had been an interesting body and
I have many memodes of this time. I remember the many Aboriginal pcople ct the Brookton
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Church Services; the barbecues on Saturday nights: the working bees; the night I fell asleep fbr
a few moments while driving home one Saturday night, awakened by the Lord's mercy in time
to avoid hitting a big logt and the Lord's providence in keeping David and Ba.bara safb as they
tlavelled many thousards of miles along the country roads between Brookton, Beverley and

Quairading.

Although notjoining a Westminster Presbyterian Chulch, I have been so glad to see the work
grow from the Brookton Mission to the flourishing denomination it is now.

To God be the Praise.

bv Andrew Priddlc

As one who has been associated with W.P.C. from the beginning I want to record my grati-
tude, first of all, to the denominations in the U.S.A. which, since 1970, have provided church
planters and other workers to help us. Though we are not atr "American Chuch" (contrary to
what some of our c tics have said and sorne fiiends thought), in human terms we owe our
existence to the generosity of Christians in the Reformed Presbyterian Chuch, Evangelical
Synod, and rhe Presbyterian Church in Ame ca, into whioh the RPCES €ntered.

Secondly, I want to rccord my gratitude to those who have come to Ausfalia with their
families to work, in response to appeals frorn W.P.C., 8nd in particular I want to record my
thanks to David and Barbam Cross who arrived here in the summer of 1970. Mahing speciat
mention of David and Barbara does nol imply I am any less thankful 10 the other U.S. pastors
and their wives and families who fuive poured so much of their time and energy into w P C
(and there are several still doing this). But the Crosses wer€ the firstl

Thcy had much to contend with - summer heat, hordes of flies, the Austtalian languag€,
stnnge Australians, distance fiom home and much unc€rteinty aboul the work here. Their
labour began in Brookton, then extended to the metropolitan area, but the creation of a new
denomination was not on the agenda. Indeed, such a project was contrary to the wishes of the
American Mission Board whose director dcsired t$at every new congregation should try to link
up with an existing Austnlian church. David Cross and Australian elders tried to follow such
a policy but as the work grew various factors led to the formation of W.P.C. as a denomination.

That groMh occurred was, under God, latgely because of the fairh, convictions, foresight,
wisdom and persevcrance ofDavid Cross and the wholehearted support given him by Barbara,
who also gaye urstintingly ofherselfto women's and children's ministries.

Their Chistian love and concern for the people they served, both the Aboriginal tblk of
Brookton and the wider community in the metropolitan area, earned them the love and respect
ofmany people, and contributed a special elcment to lhe ethos of W.P.C.

WDSTMINSTER PRESBYTf, RIAN CHURCIIl0
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Andrew Priddle. WPC Kelmscott.

Seeing rhat I have been with W?C from the beginning I've been ssked to write about some
ofthe things which come to mind about the denomination's early yea$, and the prcsent. wl|at
follows will not be a connected story but a series ofreminiscences.

A determiDed mfucioury.
For some y€ars before David and Barbara Cross arrived in W.A. from the Reformed Presbyte-

rian Chuch, Evangelical Synod, in the U.S.A., Miss Mary Jones an independent missionary
labouring amongst Aboriginal people in Brookton aad other centres, wrote repeatedly to the
Ame.ican church, asking it to enter the work in which she was engaged. After a couple of
fact-finding visits &om the U.S.A in the mid- '60s, and more yeals of correspoDdence, David
and Barbara reached Perth, and then Brookton, in January 1970. That was the beginning ofthe
American i[put to WPC - though the denomination did not then exist.

Some hopefitl Prerbytcrirtr!.
Over the period in which Miss Jones was writing to the U.S. church a few W.A. Prasbyteri-

ans, concemed about the drift from biblical doctrine in the Presbytarian Church ofAustr&li& at
thal time, aad unable to do anything constructivc about it, hoped for the development of ev&tr-
gelical Presb]lerian churches. Their a$pi.ations linked them with Miss Jones ard with the
Cross€s, and b€fore the end of 1970 David Cross had begun at Caversham the first of what werc
to be W?C aotrgregations, while maintaining rcgular contact also with Broolilon.

Smsll thirgr.
On Sunday mornings, approaching the hall where the services were held was acc,ompanied

by a mixture of apprehcnsion and hope. Thr€€ cers outside last week: would tiere be four this
Sunday, or only two? Would the congrogation number six, nine or five? It was difficult Dot to
feel pessimistic when one family's absence meant that a third ofthe congregation was missing.
But gradually numbers increased.

Surdry School by convoy,
Thero was a housing arca a few kilometros from the Caversham Hall. A small procession of

cars would collect children for Sunday School, take them to the hall or to a homc, thetr rctum
them to thei. homes after the hour's meeting. Parents were glad enough to send their childrcn
but almost all were unwilling to attend church.

Teenagers.
It was panicularly difficult for this age group. Most persisted, however, and the disadvantage

oflow numb€rs did not stop a good percentage continuing within the growing church and occu-
pying responsible positions in today's larger church.

Portrble problems,
If any of the early members had thought that by st|ning or moving into a new chuch they

would leave problems behind they soon learnt otherwise. Some problems ( e.g. criticism oflhe
Bible by church oflicers) werc left b€hind, but quirky peisomlities, critical afiitudes, inability
to get on with others, divergert views, harsh judgmcnts, intolerance, w€re, srdly, easily trans-
ported into the new situ&tion. There was much interpersonal conflict -just as in th€ New Tests-
ment - and some over-zealous elders.

Benefits.
Hearing the Word of God faithfully preached each Lord's Day. More rnen from the U.S.A..

More congregations. Brooktol's continued adh€renae. Conversions. Leaming to &pply Scripture
to deal with personal conflicts and other issues. Enlarging youth groups. Theological education.
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Formation ofa presbltery in W.A. and then one in Queensland. A synod. Faithl'ul office bearers.
A denomination which, though small, has a vision for evangelistic outreach.

Dsngers to rvoid.
Complacency. Failure to guard the church's preaching and teaching. Superficial goals. Dis-

honouring the Lord's Day, for example, by negleating the evening service. Confusing social
enjoyment with spiritual developmcnt. Failing to seek God's will though His Word and though
prayer. ForgettiDg that the name "WPC" is no guarantee against spidtual laziness and a lack of
discernment. Igno ng thc deceitfulness of sin. These are the things to avoid if WPC is to go
forward in the work ofChrist.

A gnu&gru [g BoBN
.lactr Higgins, iJPC Kelmscott.

Would I like to write a b ef account of
some of my early experiences with wPC the
man asked. Where do you start? I could write
pages. Maybe we wil l start at the beginning.

It has been my privilege to have been part of
a few WPC "fiIsts."

Vera and I were living and working at
Brooklon when David and Barbara Cross frsr
came to Australia.

We had developed some strong frieDdships
with the Aboriginal folk in the area, perticu-
larly those connected with the Mission church.
It was Dot lhat we had any alauistic aims - they
were just good p€ople to be friendly with.
Then we also had m€t up with Miss Mary
Jores and became &ctive supporters of her
work. She was a wonderful lady who left her
mark indelibly imprinted on the whole Brook-
ton community - a bit ofa warrior, bl]t a r€al
servant ofChrist. The effect of changed hearts
and lives on Aboriginal people stood out quite
clearly. The loaal policeman (a real character
in his own .ight) once asked how it was that
people were giving up drink and gambling and
going to churchl

Dick Reidy, Roy Blurton and Conway
Yafian were our regular shearers on the farm,
and on Saturdays in the winter time they and
many others from the church played in the lo-

cal football competition ( they made me goal
umpire for one of the teams, since I did not
know too much about Aussie Rules football).
Thore were pictule shows in the local hall, and
of course the Easter Conventions which drew
crowds from 811 over the state. Quite a $.ide
range of contacts in all, with Miss Jones and
the church the hub. Many wonderful friend-
ships were established which hold to this day,
although a nurnber ofthe dear folks from that
time have departed from this life and are now
with the Lord.

ln 1965 or thercabouts Miss Jones set up the
Evangelical Presb)'terian Mission Board, and
invited me 1o be a member. She was wishing
to retire, and having no confidence in the Pres-
byterian Church in Australia at that time, made
contact with World Presbyterian Missions
(WPM) in the U.S. Subsequent dealings with
the l ikes of Rev Dan Cannon and Rev Bil l
Mahlow resulted in a young mission couple,
David and Barbara Cross ( and their two littie
girls) coming to work at Brookton in 1970.

We had some grcat timcs with David and
Barbara visiting us on the farm, and a lasting
friendship was established. There was some
subsequenl sadness when lhe Crosses tound
that they wcre not able to work amicably wilh
Mrss Jones, and mored lo Penh. However it
was out of this historical event that Westmin-
ster Presbylerran Church came inlo beinB.
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Then came Bull Creek.

Oo€ rural recession and several years latet
we found ourselves living on a property at
North Dandalup, and exploring with Warren
Myers and David Cross the possibility of
planting a new church in the Pinjana- Man-
durah region. We held a few meetirgs, but
nothirg eventuated. Then David asked us
whether we would help him by being a seed
family for planting a new church at Bull
Creek.

So there we were, joining those intrepid
souls who met i[ the Bull Creek Primary
School for the first service in February 1976.

Bull Crcek was a model in chwch planting
and a success &om the bcginning. Combine a
good location with a bright and hard working
husband and wife team, together with a good
mix of seed families, and you have a formula
for success. Ood must have been on our side
too. So much so that within four years Bull
Creek became the f/Jt WPC congregation to
have its own building. We had spent some riDe
in negotiations with the Department of Lands
and Surveys to obtain a grant of land (to be
held in trust for the purpose of"Church Site"),
subject to tho payment ofa survey fee of$9.50
- surely a miracle. It was tremendously excit-
ing for s congregation of 70 or so people (
about 40 members). unknown to the authori-
ties, with no central structure to guarantee
loans, to have a building in such a pim€ loca-
tion. The whole Bull Creek development
helped e geat deal in raising the commutrity
profile ofWPC in general.

Anothcr Firct.

This brings us to another first. It was de-
cided that a group of us would leave Bull
Creek and try to plant a new church in Kelm-
scott. Thus the process was repeated. A some-
what apprehensiv€ gathering of seed families
meeting with Peter and Jenny Adamson for the
first service of the Kelmscon congregation iir
the Kelmscott Senior High School in February
1980.

Kelmscott was the first church to be planted
using an Australian pastor, with Peter Adam-
son working part time for the first couple of
yea$. Growth at Kelmscott has been slower,
and in some wals a hard slog. However, we
give thar*s to the Iord that we non, have a
congegation of wonderful, caring people who
are seeking to be the body of Cbdst, meeting
week by week in our own building.

Some reflections,

Some general reflections. Tt has beeD a priv-
ilege to have been involved in thg formative
years of WPC, aqd the chuch is now well es-
tablished as a denomination in Australia.
There has been some bumping and bruising
along the way, and not all of those who came
to us have stayed. But we are on the map. I pa.y
tribute to the many wonderful peopl€ with
whom I have be€n associated over the years,
and who have worked so faithfully in buildiag
up the church. This includes our leaders, but
more particularly thosc who have beetr the
quiet, unobtrusive and unheralded contribu-
IOrS.

However- I do have some concems. W€ lack
strong trsditions and a sense of direction.
There is evidence that we are allowing our-
selves to become institutionalised, comfort-
able and self indulgeirt. The marked metsmor-
phosis that has taken plac€ in the Australian
community in these last 25 years meaos that
we need to b€ constantly reviewing our stance.

Whether we csn rise above being just an-
other of the eight or nine Presbyterian atrd Re-
formed churches alteady operating in Aus-
tralia will depend on whether we have a clear
vision for the future, 

"nd 
rrhgther we can re-

late this vision to the ahanging face of this
land. I pray thal we may c&ptue some of the
singleness of purpose of Miss Jones, and be-
come, like her, warriors for Cbrist. I pray also
that we can be a tolerant community where age
and experience are allowed to blend with
youthlhlness and vigour to produce a church
which reflects the true mind of Chdst in all its
endeavours.
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lthe following seems to be a prayer requ$t 8nd also &n outline ofthe work for the mission'
ary penonnel -and an explanatiorrof geography and culture of the Aborigines It was found in
the &rchives of Maida Vale WPC.)

WEST AUSTRALIA
Chicf Involvement! are evangclism and chwch plsnting among Aborigines in Wcst Aus-

tralis, training ofNoongars as leaders fot the church, encouragement ofwhite Australian Chris-
tians toubled by modemism in their church.

Thankr for the Dsvid Crosses' anival in early 1970, iesults in their work with teachiry
Noongar leaders for eldership and serving in several places sunounding Brookton, for intercst
among p€ople in Perth in Bible study.

NecdE: Australian 8nd othet personnel to expand the sctivity i! areas now occupied and to
continue the work of Miss Jones who wishes to retire from Broolton in June Missionary leader-
ship for pressing forward in Perth, and wisdom conccming deployment ofmissionary personnel.
Pray for the establishmed of a truly evangelical Presbylerisn Church and for men qualified for
the eldership; for continucd contect with dissatisfied people in the liberal church and faithfrrl-
ness in the Bibl€ study groups now being held; for a well-grounded, growing chuch among
Noongars in the Reserve areas.

Tbe Crlture: The Aborigine roamed Australi4 living by bis skill as a hunter long b€fore
tc colonization. For many ycars he was hunred like a kangEroo and treated likejust

strange, wild creatule. Only r€cently has the Cov€mm€nt allowed him a legial place in society
with thc right of citiz€rship. Todsy the Aborigine and scmi-Aborigine ar€ caught between th€
old ways and a modcro world.

The Gcognphy: West Ausralia is a mixturc of desert, timberlands, wheat fields, sheep
pastures, and modem cities. The resewes for Aborigines are scettered throughout the sre8, with
arangements for scmi-Aborigines to move out ofthc reserve into town 8nd city housing 8s they
progess.

A Brief History of the
Maida Vale VI/.P.C. Church

by
GlemWhite

(d.r.d +12n 98t|)

ln January 1970, in response to an appeal by Miss Mary Jones, an independent missionary
who worked amongst the Aboriginal people for nsny years, the Rev. David Cross and MIs.
Cross were senl out by the World hesbyterian Missioos, U.S.A. to v,/o.k at Blookton

Much to thcir regret things did not work out there 8s they had hoped, however, as one door
closed, another opcned. On moving to Perth the Crosses, strongly supported by An&ew and
Joyce Pdddle and Geoff Flascr met at the home of Frar* add Dorothy Slater, and on November
24th 1970, after much prayer and discussion decided to centre tieir Ministry in the Perth
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Metropolita. area while still supporting the work at Brookton.

The fiIst Chuch Service was held at Caversham Hall on 6th December 19?0. There were just
three families attended, the Crosses, Slsters and Priddles for the fiIst several months. Early in
l97l they were joined by Merv Jecks and his young family and later, ir June, by the Winter-
floods and the Shaws. The Westmacotts joined though the mid week Bible Study fellowship
group.

With the addition ofa few more families including the Whites, in January 1972, it was felt
that the time h&d come to folm a properly constituted Church. The name Westminster Presbyte-
rian Church was chosen because we hold to the doctrines as set out in the Westminster Confes-
sion of Faith and we are Presbyerian in oul folm of gov€mment.

Before the Crosses went on furlough in 1973, eldels Andrew Priddle, Paul Witrterflood and
Clem White were elected and ordained. The Rev. Warren Myers was called as our first Pastor
and was fully supported by the small but zealous church. Waxren commenced his ministry in
Sept€mber 1973.

It was during this time that we moved from Caversham Hall to Koongemia Hall, mainly
because of the increasing number of church families who lived ia tbe foothills. Considemrion
was then given to the need for our own building and a building fund was commenced. Anoth€r
happy occasion was the marriage of our pianist, Jan Radbum, to our pestor. Sunday School and
Youth work was sterted at Caversham aod continued at Swar View, and a Senior Youth group
was welcomad at the White's home every Friday until we moved into our own building. Sunday
evening Services have also continued since the first one in 1970.

The Westmacofts, .tvho lived n€ar the Hall, kindly opened their home for use as a creche, arld
a regular mid-w€ekly Bible study was held in the Priddle's home. A ladies fellowshio was
started by Barbara Ctoss and has met regularly bi-we€kly since.

In August 1977 Warren Myers resigned and retumed to America" and Derek Jones, who &t
this time was an elder and assisting in the Duncraig and Brooldon ministrics, accepted our call
to the vacant Dastorate.

In Octobcr 1978 it was decided to st€p out in faith and
look more actively for a site suitable for a building. In
September 1979 the present piece of land was discussed,
and purohased in early 1980. Faith in God's leading *as
justified when adequate finance became avsilable. As it
became obvious that we would bo relocatirs to Maida

lVale, permission was sought and granted to hold our ser-
:vices in the local primary school commencing in April
1980.

During this period Roger Wilson served as atr idtem
mioister with us, his maitr responsibilities being in the
Brookton Church which was being cared for by our Ses-
sion. Hc was also a g.cet help to the Buildi[g Committee
as plans were dnwn up &nd executed.

Building was commenced early in spring 1982 and completed itr time to hold the first Service
at Christmas ofthat yea.r. Since then numerous people have been added to our numb€r and God
has been pleased lo bless us in many ways.

25 YEARS ON. 7-12-1970 - 1-12-1993
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A" .rd"t"d t"tt." f."t D"vid Cross to tho Crvershrm Congregrtion regarding
ifr" f"oUl.." "*tociatcd 

wilh.thc numcricrl-growth of the church' The itll 3f "
froierty constituted church is inevitablc. Tht first steps rre to be trken now'

But the Brookton work hrs to continue too!

88 SCANLON WAY, LOCKRIDGE, Wf,STERN AUSTRALIA 6054

Dear Membe$ and Friends of westminster,

There is an old fable abortt a man, a boy, and a dont<ey who ware travelling down the road

As they went along one bystaDder said the boy should ride the donkey' another that the man

shouldride, etc. Thi man tried to do everything that was suggesled to him. ln the end he pleased

no one and only made himself miserable

Ove! the past year and a halfit has been helpful 10 ask the opinions ofpeople in the Church

on every issue. T'his was practical while we v,€re very smsll but with grcwirg size the situation

is becoming difficult to handle in this manner. Proper biblical structure c&lls for the church to

be govemed by Elders. We have been trying to work on the basis of using all the men who were

stuiying with me as..Acting Elders" but the feeling of each man is that he has qo real authority

and Lenie a tendency to not make decisions. We have put off electing Eldefi until we study the

Westmilster Confeslion of Faith more fully. This idea too h8s its merits but it means that the

necessary business of the church ofton gets bogged down in congregational meetings which

should properly be handled by the Session

Therefore, I am suggesting that the Chulch recogniz€ that we haYe among our mcmbers two

men who because oftheir years of study, undcr$and the Reformed Faith and the Westminster

Confession of Faith to a larye degree, and that the congegation sppoinl these men viz Andrcw

Priddle and Paul Winterflood, to work as Elders giving them all the honour and authority due

to that o{fice. The final olection ofElders and Deacons may be deferred until we have made a

more thorougb study of the westminstcr confession &nd resolve the questions lelating to the

possible union with the PRC. Retuming to the lesson of the fable again you all can &pprecrate

the division I feel over th€ involvement with Brookton as well as wesfninster. lt may help us

to remcmber that I am under the direction of World Presbyterian Missions and its West Aus-

tralian mission, EPM. My iesponsibility, as the only ordained teaching elder in the mission' is

for the whole work of EPM. we often stip into thinking ofEPM as responsible fol Btookton and

Westminster as cntirely separate. It would be more correct to think of EPM as tesponsible for

the establishment of both Brookton and Westminster until they are fully organized and function-

ing on their own. If we think this way the following decision will make more sense

I have decided to diyide my time for the temaining time from now until Christmas between

Perth and Brookton. The schedule will be shol\'n on enclosed she€t

Paul Winterflood has agreed to lesd the Sunday evening Bible Study and I will take the Adult
prognm on Sunday moming.

I trust that tlese decisions and suggestions will be met with your understanding for the pres-

sures of the present titn€ and the needs of the moment Most of all I beg your prayers as we

launch the heavicst program we have yet undertaken.

In Christian love

Sincerely,

David L. Cross
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}AA|TY JOI\$S
IiI[ SMATI YYOT\AI\ OF BROOKTON

by

Jsnet Johnston

T thank you for your invitation to be included in this magazine as thc sister of Mary Jones.

Mary was known to a group of workers as the "smsll womal of Brookton" bccause of her
likeness to Gladys Aylward ofChina. Thus I have titlcd this.

It is unfortunate that David and Barbara Cross in their memories oftheir involvement of the
Church at Brookton did not give more recognilion of the foundation work in that locality of
Mary Jones.

It seems to me that the light hearted accounts of some incidenB which involved Mary por-
trayed her in a way which ignored the many years of service for her Lord to our aboriginal
brethren. This work she carried out in very frugal circumstanc€s and with very limited re'
sources. Hers was truly a faith mission .

From the age of eight shc decided to be a missionary and at eighteen she left a position of
secretary to go in to the failh mission wherc she worked, loved and sewed the aboriginals until
her home call at the age of seventy.

Her funeral service plamed to be aboriginal $'as most impressive with Karrakatta crowded
with beautiful, loving black faces.

Mary had a tremendous spirit given to h€r by God, whom she served devotedly. She lived for
he! Lord and the atoriginals - was loved and respected thrcugh the Southem pnrts of W.A. in
p&rticulsr. I am ploud to be her sister.

One ponders that hsd it not b€en for Mary Jones would there be Westminster Prcsbyterian
Church today?

I  Remember Brookton.. .
By Rev. Devid L. Cross

It was the first ofFebruary 1970 when I first drove over the top ofthe hill on the Brookton
Highway and made that long descent into th€ town.

Housing had bcen arranged for us a couple of years earlier, but when \re were delayed in
coming the house had been rented out to one ofthe families ftom the chuch, so we moved into
Miss Jones' house and she stayed with 8 neighbour while we waited for a house to be jintered
from Perth to Brookton. The house arrived tbree weeks later, but was missing the roof, toilet,
laundry roon and kitchen. All had to be built on. lt was the 8th of May beforc the house was
fullv functional.

In the meantime we got involved with the work. Sunday momings I preached at Broolton
while Miss Jones went to preach at Pingelly. Afier lunch there was Sunday School a1 Brookton,
then a drive to Beverley for a Sunday School on the Reserve (if anyone showed up). Aft€i thrt ]
we drovc to Quairading and held Sunday School with a crowd of children wbo were gathered I

I
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I
I
I
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by Kathy and Conway Yatran with help from some ofthe Quaimding folk. T remember watching
a tiny Morris Miaor disgorgilg streams of children like some clown car at the circus. After a
picnic tea we had a preaching service at the old Methodist church building before we drove
home for the night.

During the week there \rere Bible Studies and prayer meetings to be corducted in Pingelly,
Quairading and Broolron, as well as hospital calls in Pingelly, Beverley, and Quairading.

Once the business of gefting into our own house was settled we could tate on some new
things. Ona of the goals from the start was to get the church properly organised, and it was not
long until I started meeting with the men in hopes of training elders fot the church. We also
started a youth club on Salurday nights in our home.

I worked with the m€n ofthe church on a project of installing a ceiling. When we arrived the
buildiag had been open to the galvanised iron sheeting. I remember one time when a hearry rain
storm passed over du.ing s servic€ I had to stop preaching for a couple of minutes b€cause the
noise was so loud.

Several programs nere irterrupt€d by the decision to move to Perth. There were many Noon-
gar people who had moved to the city durihg that period of rud recession. We intended to work
with certain groups ofthem. That nevet happ€ned because of some very clever opposition, but
the move changed the nature ofmy relationship with Brookton.

For the next thre€ yean, with the bricf interlude when Archie MacNicol came to work in
Brookton, I went to Quairadittg on Sunday evenings and went both to Quairading end Brookton
mid-week. It isn't surprising that we were doing 25,000 miles (40,000 kilometres), and chang-
ing cars, every l0 months.

As the time approached for us to go back io the US for a yaff, I put more effort into getting
the chuah in Brookton organised. We drew up a corBtitution and incorporated it we also
elected and ordained the fitst elder fiom the church, Conway Yanan.

Though I only lived in Brcokto0 for eight monlhs, my heart-involvemgnt therc has continued.
Several of the families are good friends, and I look forward to spending €ternity together with
them.

I\A[MOR|[S Ot BitOOKtOr\
nensmll.cnoss

The aeroplane trip from America had been
long and di{ficult as we began our ministry in
Austnlia. Du ng a stopover in Hawaii both of
our small children caught a very bad virus. We
arrived in Perth with a four year old and a one
year old running high fevers. After a visit to a
Perth doctor we drove thrcugh the burning
heat of a F'ebruary day to Brookton with two
very sick children. lt was a frightening experi-
ence to a young mothet. Family , friends and
familiar ways of doing things were far behind
and I was facing an unknown future with the

complication ofsiok children and no house of
our own in which to settle in the foreseeable
future. Miss Jones, the lady missionary who
had invited us to minister in Brookton, had
planned a welcoming service for us in the little
church which stood beside her mud and stone
hous€. I was unable to go, having two children
who were still very ill. lt was not a good way
to begin s naw life in a new country. I remem-
ber sitting forlornly beside my feverish chil-
dren in the darkness of that little house and
hearing the sounds of the service beginntng
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next door. "What am I doing here in this
place?" I was asking myself Slowly the music
and the words ofthe song being sung so enthu-
siastically next door in the little chwch began
to penetrate my mind.

"All the i'a! m! Savlour leads ,rE, x'hsl
have I to ask beside?

Can I doubt hls tender mercy, who
through life has been my guide?

Eeavenl! peace, divinest confort herc b!
Ialth in hlm to dta'ell.

FOR I KNOW WHAT E'ER BEF!4LL
ME, JESAS DOETE ALL THINGS 

'YELL".
This was thc comfort and the assurance that

t oeeded - that God had cartainly brought us to
this la,nd. to rhis ministry at this time in our
lives and that whatever was to happen ffE
DID ALL TEINCS WELL.

The days that followed as we lived in
Brookton were a mixture of the experiences
that God had planned fo. our good and [{is
glory.

There was the JOY ofi

Meeting and gowing in our love for our
Aboriginal brothers and sisters io the Lord.
flow could we forget the Bennell Family, the
Haydens, Mrs. Bolton, the Y&rrarN and many
others who became our dear fiiends?

Sweet Gllowship in the Word as we met
in the little chuich or sometimes sat around a
fire in a bucket on the fiont verandah of a
house as we sang and prayed together.

Times of fun as we had a barbccue of
delicious chops, bread and salad followed by
a sing along.

There were times of STRESS when:

A house, cut in half and minus roof,
kitchen, bath and proper wiring, was brought
from Perth and placed on the mission property
to be put together again. It seemed that the
process of making it livable would never be
llnished and we could be a farnily in our "own
Dlace".

Miss Jones. who had faithfullv mtnls-
it dilfi-tered in the work in Brookton, found

cult to tum over her work of many
new hands.

years to

There were times of LAUGHTER
when:

I accidentally gabb€d an unsuspecting
Bob-tail as I tumed over an old piece of roof-
ing in a clean up session around the property.
My screams, it was claimed, could be heard
for rniles, and there was much good natured
kidding from my Aboriginal friends.

Everyone had a story about their experi-
ence with Miss Jones' driving, which was a
legend in the area. How could I forget the
time when I was riding with her and she went
into fiIst gear while in the garage and we took
out the end wall? Or what about the merri-
ment when she backed into the outside toilet
and the sheets of asbestos snapping rnade us
think that a war hadjust staned!

The Lord had many experiences for us as
we began our ministry in Brookton and then
moved on to other plac$. But our miDistry in
Australia endad as it began, in Brooklon. Our
last Sunday service before we left Aushalia
was once again in the little chuch in Brook-
ton. Al the close of the service Lester Bennell
got up and announced the closing hymn which
was lo be sung as a farewell to us. Once again,
as our Aboriginal friends sang those familiar
words - "All the wy my Scvlour leads ne,
vhat have I to ask beside.... For I knaw vhat
e'er belall ,ne, J6us daeth all tMW vell!"
- our hearts were stengthened as we looked
forward to whatever new ministry the lrrd
might have in store for us.
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r REMEMBER LOCKRIDGE (MATDA VALE)...
BY RNV. DAVID L. CROSS

When we moved to Wilson (Perth) iu October 1970 there was no intention of starting a
church among the genenl populetion of the city We thought we would be working arnong the
5000 or mor; Aboriginal people dotted sround the Penh sububs But when we arived we
discovercd that th€rc r 'ere some scrious problems with starting such a work

Another ministry to Aborigin€s had recruited the belp of white p€ople from various chulches
to stan Sunday Schools in every suburb where there was a concentration of Aborigircs Any
place we weniwe could be accused of trying to move in on someone else's work. The Aborigi'
nal leader of the ministry already faced me on the grounds ofthe Roysl Show 8nd told me, "lf
you move to Pedh, I'll ruin you," so I knew I had a problem.Sevcnl months earlicr I h&d started
; Bible Study that met cvery three weeks at Joyc€ 8nd Andre$'Priddle's home lt was primarily
a prayer meeting for the work in Brookton, but I knew it could become tle basis for a church
among the geneial population - a church I thought someone else would start some day.

One Sunday, a couple of wecks aftcr moving to Perth, we had Frank and Dorothy Slater to
our home for dinner. Th€y were part of ihe Tri-wc€kly Biblc Study and we told them of the
problem we werc facing itr starting a new ministry. They suggested that we stafi a Sunday
School in t ockridge, which was then I new housing area The Shire was offering the use of the
Caversham Hall to any groups who lvanted to do anything in lrckridge, as thcr€ was no commu-
nity hall in the developmed. Our discussion led to some plaming m€etings, the scl€ctiotr of the
name westminster Prcsblterisn Chuch, the production of a small le8flet &nd the start of wor-
ship services and a Sundry School on th€ first Sunday ofDecember 1970.

We knew nothiag about ohurch planting, and after nearly six months there were many Sun-
days when I preached to the Priddles and the Crosses, as the Slaters were often away with CEF
activities. Th€n came the beginning of I breakthrough whcn Merv Jecks began to come to
church regularly. He was sootr followed by others - the Shaws, thc Westmacotts, the Winter-
floods, the Whites and the vickers. They wer€ rll looking for a Bible preaching church which
held to Refomed doctrine. We were weak on evangelism, aever msde a significant impaot oo
our targ€t arca oflockridge, though we did get a numb€r ofchildren to come to Sunday School
and eventually Maureen Merrirnan made a profession of faith following one communion ser-
vice. Hcrs was the only adult respoDse to the gosp€l I remember in those years.

The growth of the church with people who were coomifted to Christ, howevcr, gave a base
of people who were willing to rise to the challcngc of cslling a minister of their own They
callod Warren Myers early in 1973 and he arrived on the scene in October.

Soon after that our faurily boarded a ship in Freman e to letum to the USA for a year of
itineration b€fore starting the next chulch planting Foject. we had already our eye on tho north-
em suburbs as the logical targct.

As I think back on the early days of what is
now the Msida Vale Church therc are many
things that come to mind. Perhaps they are not
the most important events that happened, but
they are the things that make up my collage of
memones.

Our Bible studies. held at the Guildford
home of Andrew and Joyce Priddle, tvere one
of the highlights of my week. I always have a
chuckle as I think of us gathedng in the lounge
room in tie winter and watching Andrew try-
ing to get a fire going for us. He would try all
kinds of ways to get the fire going, but it al-
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By Pem end Clem White.

ways seemed that Joyce had to step in to get it
really started. There was especially good fel-
lowship around a cup of tea with the Shaws,
the Slaters, the Westmacotts, Merv Jccks, Ge-
off Fraser, the Winterfloods and the Wlites.
Our daughters, Shannon and Shelly, who were
Iittle at the time, loved to come as th€y knew
they would be royally entertained by Marian
Priddle.

Il was exciting to see the women's Bible
Study grow in numbers and in knowledge of
the Word as we met fortnightly, again at the
P ddles.

One never knew what to expect when we
arrived at the Cayersham Hall to get ready for
church on Sunday morning. Oftetr there had
been a perty the night before and we would
have to air out the place and wipe ofT the ta-
bles and the chairs lest we be taken for a Dub
rather than a church

Those were the days before seat-belt laws
and we would load up our station wagon with
kids from Lockridge and bring them to Sunday
School.

Once, in an evangelistia outreach, we had a
Saturday aftemoon meeting just for thc kids.
tt was quite a sucaess as we had 80 come
along. Before tho children's message Andrew
Priddle showed us a new set of talents we
didn't know he had as he led all those children

in several active and noisy games.

Maureen Meriman came along bec&use of
her son coming to the Sunday School. She
first declared that she was an"atheist", but
then became interested in the Women's Bible
Study. That was followed by regular church
attendanc€. lt was a day of great rejoicing
when. after a Sunday momrng communion
serviae, she felt real conviction of her sin and
wanted to know how she could be right with
God. Leaving the church hall that moming she
remarked that she had never seen the sky so
blue or the grass so green. Thal experience
comes back to me each time I sing that hymn
that says, "Hgaven above is softe. blue, earth
beneath is sweeter green. Something lives in
eve.y hue, Christless eyes bave never seen."

Doug and Miriam Vickers began attending
church during our time there and we had many
wonderful times of f€llowship as they gra-
ciously opened their home many times for
special meetings or simply for a chance offel-
lowship togeth€r.

Our purpose was to plant a church and then
move on. We rejoiced when the congregation
was to the point lhar they could call their own
paslor and were fully self-supported. But
along with the rcjoicing, it was very hard to
leave the warm fellowship with the people
who had become our dear friends.

Our lives, prior to l97l , had been mainly associated with the Merhodist Church, but we came
to the stage where we were tired of battling with unbelie{ and weak biblicsl teaching of that
church.

The Lord graciously led us to a small but enthusiastic $oup of pcople who seemed to have
what we were looking for. We already knew D6vid a.nd Barbara Cross and some ofthe othen in
this fellowship through our missionary work with the Aboriginal folk. We bad also bec! to one
oftheir communion servicos in the Slater's home and to a Sunday School 'brcak up' at the end
of 1971 in the Caversham Hall, Guildford. With our young family offour we were glsd to throw
ourselves wholehes.rtedly into this small warm fellowship of Christians where the Word was
f'aithfully preached and lived.

David took us through the basics ofthe .eformed faith and introduced us to the Westminstet
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Confession ofFaith. This was a bit on the healy side for us after coming ou1 of the Methodist
church. We also fondly remember the picnics, social evenings, pnyer times and Bible study at
the Priddle's.

We were just happy to keep it liko that but thc Lord had other plans. Soon we were teaching
in the Sunday School, running a youth club, and I was working as a ruling elder and helping
with the work at Broohon. lt was all Fetty exciting stuff

Because the Lord blessed us by bringing together a group of mature committed Christians it
was only about three ycars before we called our own pastor, Warren Myers, and David and
Barbara went on to other chuch planting work.

At that stage we lverc meetiDg in thc Cave.shast Eall. This hall was isolated oui amongst the
vineyards and opea paddocks with kangercos and rabbits as our reighbous. Wo were €lose to
a housing $tate but because the people kept moving on, there was little stability 8nd this did
not help to build a stable church in the distriat. So after a few yeats we decided to move to a
better location where the hall was situated in a more stable and heavily populated neighbour-
hood.

During those early days we went through some shocks and testing times (things haven't
chaqged!) that w€ren't writt€n up in the books David gave me to read about being a ruling elder.
But the Lord brought us through thos€ times stronger in Him aDd glad that He led us into what
has since become the Westminster Presbl'tcrian Church.

In January 1 980 our family moved to Kalgo-
o ie where I was employed as a Camp School
Director with the W.A. Education Department.
Over a period of some months in 1980 we
came into contact with a number of Christian
people and were challenged by the claims of
Christianity and the Gospel of Christ. It was
during this period that both my wife Jennifei
and myself were converted. Amongst other
people who witnessed to us Munay and Jean
Thomas and Jim Rceve were irfluential in
both word atrd decd. Intercstingly these thr€e
people all wolship at Maida Vale WPC.

Contact with the Thomas' brought me into
contact with Jcan's father. Andrew Priddle.
Andrew was and conlinues to be a source of
wisdom and encouragement, particularly
through his ministry of lctter writing. lt \ryas
Aldrew who placed in my hand sound evan'
gelical and reformed literature.

Following a move in 1983 to the South-
West of the state, we also moved from mem-
bership in the Uniring Church to fellowship in
both Mourt Barker and Albary Baptist. Yet

whenever we travellad to P€rth during school
holidays we sought out worship and ministry at
both Duncraig and Maida Vale congregations.
Our youtgest daughter Megaa was baptised in
the Maida Vale church on E September 1985
by Der€k Jones.

Through the auspices of Ar&ew P ddle I
met John Hunt dudng the first week he anived
in Perth. As Principal ofthe Westminster Insti-
tutc of Biblical Studies John was a source of
encouragement lo me both as I student of the
Institute and of my continuing conviction to
ellter the p&storal ministry. tn Septembs 1986
he wrote to me saying that "One thing that
WIBS can offer is practical experience. Our
students are getting good training working in
th€ churches under the direation of pastors."
Andrew Priddle also corresponded with me in
1986 wdting thlt "borh Bull Creek and Maida
Vale are moviDg to two services per Lord's
Day morning and looking for assocjate pastors.
Wc are on the verge of doing som€thing new
and gonstructive in the area of church pl&nting
here in W.A.. One inescapable result ofall this
will be a growing demand for pastors."

RTCOLLE|CTION
OF IfT WPC NNTOLVEMENT

Lec Gscca
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ln the cou$e of time, following both p.ayet
and counsel, we enrolled for theological stud-
ies at Regent College, Vancouvpr, Caqada. In
March 1987 James Packer wrote of Regent
College noting "The faculty has on it no con-
servative Arminians and no dispensationalists,
bulotherwise most va eties ofevangelicalism
can be found here. We educate, not indoctri-
nate; you arg confrontgd with altemetive op
tions, &nd draw conclusions from the evi-
dence." Ow studies at Regent College proved
to be one of the most formativ€ experienc€s of
our lives. We attached oursclves to the Faith
Reformed Presbyterian Church, where I was
employed as a student intern and became a rul-
ing elder in that congrcgaiion under the able
pastoral ministry ofDoug Codling.

Following th6 completion of my studies and
pfeparing to retum to Petth we received ov€r-
tures from both the Maida V&le and Kingsley
WPC congrcgations in 1989. Peter Adamson
ftom the Kingsley church wrote saying they
would be "searching for a pastor" and wh€ther
our "family would consider involvement in the
life and ministry of this church" while Petet
Hill wrote telling me in June 1989 that

"subject to the requirements of Presbl'tery we
would like to invite you to consider an in-
volvement al Maida Vale," Later in 1989 Peter
Hill left Maida Vale to take up ministry in
Melbourne. In November ofthat year he wrote
to tell us that "Andrew Priddle will be
'holding the rcins' duing tie vac8ncy. I would
want to encourage you, cspccially if you do
your internship here, to have every conlidcDc€
in hirn. He is a mature Chdstian and a discem^
ing pastor. No one could show you the 'ropes'
of WPC better than he." Subsequent events
and past experignces proved this to be correct
and Andrew Priddle's interest in us and en-
aouagement ofour aspirations with WPC saw
us retum to Perth and thc congregation at
Maida Vale in January 1990.

Following an internship under Andrew, and
upon completion of Presbytery requirements I
was ordained into the ministry at Maida Vale
as I taaching elder in October 1990. Our fam-
ily has enjoyed five years of fruitful and en-
couraging ministry at Maida Vale. We havc
found the people have welcomed and accept€d
our ministry and we are thankful to the Lord
for b€ing palt of this part of His fsmily.

Ootober 1995.

It was February 1975, rental propcrties were hard to fird, but Barbara and I had settled into
a house on Spencer Road in Thomlie, even though wc k|lew we would b€ $anitrg a church
somewhere in the northem suburbs. We decided to live closer ro the Christian School for our
children's sake.

There were three families travelling from the coast area to the first church, (which by this
time was mecting in Koongamia). Those families were the Lonies, the Vickers, and Neil
Macl-ear. These thee were going to tt€come the core goup for startitrg the dew chuch.

A new community hall was b€ing op€ned in Duncraig just at th&t time and we were able to
get it for Sunday mornings. After a week or two the hall management deoided to have an op€n
house for all the groups using the hall - on Sunday! We decided to sct up a table and try to make
contacts with people. That was the day we met Sam Dalzel, who was later to become converted
and a member ofthe church.

In June of that year, the Larry Billiter family came ftom the USA to work with us. We de-
cided that they should focus on Duncraig while we moved on to start a third church. Howevcr,
we felt it would be good to overlap with them for six months before makiog the move. I
preached in the momings and then went to Broohon for an evening service, and Larry pieach€d
r'n the evening. He also took over the mid-week Bible study.

It was during this period that the PRC issue came to a c sis. Those were "the bad ole days"

2s YEARSON. 1-12-1970 - 7-12-1995

I Remember Duncraig (Kingsley)...
bv Rev. David L. Cross
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EARLY DANCRAIG - NOW KINGSLEY
bv Jim Thomas

Although the chwch was in embryo stage (approximat€ly 12 - 15 adults and l0 plus children)
in €arty 1t77, the Duncraig WPC was reasonabty well estsblished The Rev Larry Billiter had
succeeded Rev. David Cross 8s Pastor and in the ensuing three yean or so the congregahon
glew to av€rage 50 - 55. On one oocasion the meeting place at Duncraig Recreation Cenae saw
75 present.

ln the early days many families: Vickers, Thomas, Jones' Loney' de Grauw' Hunter' Delbridge'
Henry, Duckworti, Mccafen, MacNaughton, Swar! Perkins and Collins to-Dame a few, laid solid
foundations for the chuch's future. Some have remained in WPC and others have moved else-
llfiere.

Larry Billiter and family w€re ultimately to move to Que€nslan4 but due to larry's persistence
not before land was obtained in Kingsley for a futule me€ting plaoe

Roger Wilson was called to pastor the church on an intedm basis and in due course th€ chuch
moved to a Primary School in Kingsley and Duncrsig changed its name to Kingsley WPC'

During this period Rev. Oliver Claasser! Rev. John Hunt' PeGr Adamson and others undertook
various v-ital roies at various times. Roger Wilson left to assist Derek Jones at Maida Vale and for
a considerable D€riod the church rclied on John Hunt to overs€e Session aIfaiB

In 1981 Dan Jones and family joined the church and in 1982 the Thomas family leff to join Bob
scott a5 seed family in planting what is now the Beectrboro churclq then commenced in Dianella.
It was at this time that Rogcr Wilson was cslled to psstor the Kingsley Church.

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIA}I CIIURCH MEMORIES
by

DOUGLAS VICKERS

for the Presbyteri&n Reformed Church - days I think the plesent leadership o-f the chwch regrels'
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o"J, ,"uct"d to the lack ofdiscipiine in the presbyt€ an Church of Australia, and they

were excommunicating people tight and left.On paper, however, it-appeared we wete very

close. Therefore some Jfileitaen in perttt wanted to pu$ue a link with them l had determined
that I could not work with the PRC as it was, and 8t onc point I told Barbara to "use up the food

in the cupboard because we would nol be in Austrslia for long " I $'as mistaken The PRc scnt
a delegation to Perth whose actions led most of tho people in the church to rgect any connec-
tion with them, and we stayed another five years.

My contacts with the Duncraig (Kingsley) church after that fiIst year were very limited as our
attention tumed to Bull creek.

The providence of God orders the way of His people and brings to convergence His own
purposei and the actiotrs and decisions tbat structue their lives lt was one such remarkable
ievelopment that led me in l9?2 to assume the Chair in Economics at the University of Westem
Austraiia. I had grown up in Queensland but had spent several yean in graduate work at the
London Universi! in England and as a nember ofthe faculty at the Univercity of Pennsylvalria
in the United St&ies. My;etum to Austmlia held prospects of events more important than I had
imagined.

Miriam and I elmost immediately met David and Barbara Cross (and Shannon and Shelly)
who had not long before come to Westem Austalis to begin their work that has led, in rhe
mercy of God, ti significant results. We remember well the meetings in Caversham Hall
(wheie, on the occasion of our first visit, Shannon took a wonderful initiative and quite inde-
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pendently of h€r parents iDtroduced hersel$ and the occssions when the fiIst small group of
fiiends visited us in-oul home in City Beach. Among the new friends, wc rrvere delighte-d to find
an old one in Len Shaw who had becn a menber witl us at Wcstninster Chapel in-Iondon.

. The ministry gleir. Difficulties w€le not abseBt. A piesbyterian movement from the East
(which quickly sppeared to me to havc more enthusiasm and devotion to rigour than wisdom
and saDctified common sense) tlreatened to disturb the fledgling flock. But the danger passed,
and thc new work progressed. Those of us who sat in tlJpcw leamed ftom David bross,s
patie teaching important lessotrs in both the christi&n faith and the resoonsibilities ofchurch
membership. Those who werc called to. or assumed, positions of teader;hip learned lessons of
compassiotrale Dinislry rhat avoided lordly rule.

Following the change of locatioa from Caversham to Koongamia where we worshipped for
some trme, we_ were pnvileged to participate with David in establishing the new activity in
Dunln_rq A1 the very beginning , while I was away on a visit to the U;ited States, Miriam
assisted in placing aruouncemcnts of the new work in loc8l letter box€s, and she, along with
ur. andlvfrs._nakell, was present at the fi$t Dun$aig.r,oGhip service. We enjoyed thJ min_
istry of David cross 8nd Larry Billiter at thst locatio;undl I ritumed to the uniied states to
assune a professonhip at the University of Massaohus€tts at the €nd of l9??. We recall th&t
shortly before that time we had the opportunity to join with Dayid and Barbara in the worship
servic€s in the school room thst l€d to the development ofthe Bu[ Creek church.

As rre reflect on_those carly years we give praise to God for His goodness and mercy, his
many blessings and his ovemrling providcnce. Our r€tum visits to Weslern Australia durine the
y€ars sinc€ have giv€n us a decp sense of gmtifud€ for lh€ Fogress of the flourishing ministry
that has resulted from thosc early beginnings ofwhich we wcre prlviteged to be a parti We seni
our greetings to the W€stminster presbyteriu Church on the occasion of its 25th anniyersarv.
and we join our old friends and new in giving glory to God for his matchless mercy and grace.

December 29, 1995

I  Remember Bull Creek...
by Rev, Drvid L. Cross

In the early days of the work at Lockridge I spoke to Keith Warrer, then minister at the
Reformed Church in Victoria Park &bout our wotking on the north side of the river and them
working on the south. Mr. Warren had moved on, so I spoke with peter van Dam ebout our
desire to move south of the river and devclop a work in lhe area developing around the new,
Murdoch, university. With that point cleared away, we secured the use ofa schoot, distributed
lestlets and began worship services. Thirteen p€ople came to the fiIst service.

We had the help of Jack and Vers Higgins and C.rolyn Mayhilt 8nd Richad were atso pan
of lhe chuch from the begioning. It was only a week b€fore the Davcys started to attend.

Christine Fairburn bsgan to bring Marisa dght from the start, and I called on her to see if she
undefitood the gosp€I. I have never m€t a person er'ho was more piepared and op€n to the gospet
message. She responded right therc and theu. She was the beginniry ofa hrrvest that kept right
or going through the yean we were in Bull Creek.

Evangelism was not a high presswe activity in the church, but it w8s going on through the
preaching, as people like John and Jackie Fallon and Oon-Swee and Linda Yeoh under the
gospel week after week until it b€came their own conviction. Othe$ cem€ tbrough thc wibess
ofthe women to lheir friends and neighbours. Somctimes I asked someone like Christin€ to call
on a woman who visited the chulch, and look for an opportunity to sh&re their t$timony. The
last ones to come along seemod to be the husbands of the \romea who were being converted,
but they too respotded to the open friendliness ofthe church
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One ofthe things we set out to do ftom a very early stage was to plan tbr the church to have

its own building. We sel up u committee and we started putting money into a building lund

Sometimes it sgemed we would never get the building. We were such a small church at that

time. One memory I find humorous from that project was that the first design we had submitted
for the church was reiected, and one ofthe reasons for rejeating it was thst the pitch ofthe gable

roofwas not steep enough.

After Pster Adamson had worksd as an assistant for a year or so the question arose as to
whether he should be called es the pastor so that we could go on to a new church plant The

decision. however, was that the church would support him so he could go and start a new work
jn Kelmscott and we would stay a little longer in Bull Cteek.

ln 1980, as we approachcd the end of five years at Bull Creek, I began to f'eel that the time
was comirg for me to leave Westminster Presb)'terian Church. I had been too much a part of
every decision that was made, and it was time for the maturing leadership in the presb,'tery to
make their own decisions. On a cenain day in October the issue became clear to Batbara and
me quite separately, but over the same events, and the ncxt day I told the elde$ at Bull Creek
that I was leaving Austlalia. When I announced it to the congegation the next Sunday, there
were tears in almost every 6ys - certainly in mine.

Leaving AustElia was hard bccause we had learned to love so many people in each of the
places we had opportunity to serve, but as I look at what has been built sinca I left, I am sure it
was the righl decision. I'm only glad that I have opportulity to come back and see so many of
you again.

f l t*". t io "f  
(Wzi lminizz CLuz.o

ts"ff Cn""E
BY BARBARA II. CROSS

when the time came for us lo move on from the ministry in Duncraig we had found that
there was a new development going on on tho south side ofthe city called Bull Creek. As far as
we knew there were no other plans for starting an evangelical church there. I will never forget
the first day that David drove me through that developing ar€a where we saw new house aller
new house being built. A slatement that he made as we drove slowly down those new streets
stands out most in my mind. He said, "The Lord has his elect people here and it is up to us to
come here and tly to find them."

How could we forget that first Sunday when w€ met in the new Bull Creek School The little
gloup that gather€d tog€ther that first Sunday included Mark and Carolyn Maybill' Richard
Shapcott, the entire Jack Higgins farnily and the family ofLorraine Davey's sister who came to
sge what we were aboul- as well as the four Crosses

David began preaching a series on the Life ofChrist while t began teaching a Sunday School
class for the children covering the same material. To each child who came we promised them a
special pencil with a Scripture verse on it when they had come three Sundays !n a row Colin
and Lorraine Davey to this day like to say that the "pencil offer" got them hooked into the
Westminster Bull Creek Church. Though they had no intention of coming back a second time
to a Presbyterian Church, their children insisted that they must get their pencil and by the third
Sunday they were already part ofthe church.

What ajoy it was to see others come, one by one, ot family by family. How could we forget
the Sunday lhat Lynn Amen arrived at church holding an invitation that had been put through
her mailbox some rnonths before. "ls this the church on this invitation?" she asked. tlow blessed
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we were to see her listen eagerly to the Scriptures and in time place her faith in the One who
had led her to the church.

The early days were greal times offellowship. Colin and Lonaine Davey opened their home,
situated across the street from the school, for many after church lunch get-togethers. The
Ladies' Bibla Study was a delight to teach every fortnight as we looked one year at the Book of
James, and &nother year explored the characlers of Pilgrim's progr€ss together.

One ofthe challenges that we had each week was setting up for the services. Desks had to be
moved and stored as we brought in chairs, the moveable pulpit and the little travelling organ
(before the days of keyboards). Tbe teachers in whose rooms we met were very fussy to the
point that we drcw detailed diagams of where each desk and small item wcnt so that we would
not annoy them.

An exiting affwer to prayer was when we received news that, in answer to our application
for land, we had been given a Crcwn Glant of land (on which the present church stands) for just
$9.50 - the price ofthe survey fee. With a large congegation now il may be easy to forget that
the small earlier congregation gave sacrificially of their time and money to build that first
church truilding.

Church buildings matter littlc in comparison to the lives claimed for Chist and built up in
Him in those early days. Our five years at Bull Creek were a geat joy to us as we minislered to
"the elect" thst the Lord had brousht toeether.

BULL CREEK
Through the eqes of Mark Maqhill.

Our own involvement with the WPC came
about when Carolyn commerced att€nding in
response to a letter drop fiom the Matda Vale
Church, then at Koongamia in 1974. At that
time I did not attend very often, paily due to
my work commitments and partly due to my
lack of knowledge of the denomination, bu1 I
came to know Warren Myers from his visits to
our home.

We built a new home in Parkwood in 19?6,
moving in on Saturday, and adended the first
service of the Bull Creek Church on the Sun-
day lst February, thcre being the Cross, Hig-
gins attd Mayhill families plus Lorraine
Davey's brother in a demountable at the Bull
Creek Primary School.

It was an interesting time seeing tbe gedual
groMh of the church, and the first mid-week
Bible Studies were held in our lounge room.
Colin and Lonaine Davey and family moved
into her brother's house oppositc the P mary

School shortly after the first service and com-
menced attending and the early congregation
meetings were held at their place. We took
pert in letter drops which w€re generally fol-
lowed by a picnic and have very fond memo-
ries of the early fellowship and Biblical
Teaching.

David Cross shocked us all when he formed
a committee ofJack Higgins and Colin Davey
lo commence a search for land to build our
oun premises when we only had a congrega-
tion of sbout thirty people. Jack and Colin
work€d hard at thei. task and initially came up
with a very large block which was exchanged
by the Crown Lands for our presert site. At
this time we had gown to about one hundrcd
people, including cbildren, and had moved to
the Bateman Htll. The surounding land had
been set aside for Ngala Homes, consequently
at that time there lvas no thought that we could
ever expand on that site, and this has been to
me a very graphic exarnple of the way God



makes provision in ways we never consider.

Jack Higgins was our first ordained elder,
and much of what the Bull Creek church has
become is a direct resuh of his commitment
and hard work in those early days, and he re-
peated this work and commitment when th€
Higgins family with John and Jackie Fallon
moved from the Bull Creek Church with Peter
Adamson to plant the Kelmscon WPC.

Jack Higgins was our first Treasurer, fol-
lowed by Carolyn Mayhill, John Tibbet, John
Van Santen, Mark Mayhill and then John Van
Santen again. It should be noted thst John Van
Santen was Treasurer while the original build-
ing was erected and was back again throughout
the building ofthe extensions. Shortly prior to
our anniversary it became necessary to appoint
an assistant Treasurer and Jeff Powell was
elected to this position.

Our embryonic prop€rty fund received a big
boost when the pedigre€ bull, which Colin and
Lorraine Davey donated to the fund on it's
birth, was sold. They raised the calf and sold it
on our behalf when it was of age.

The church glew rapidly after the comple-
tion of our building in August 1976 and var!
ous outreaches such as Girls and Boys
Brigades, Day Nursery and Youth Groups,
Bible Study at the MS Society, the outreach at
Mt. Henry Hospiial and Home Groups were
commenced.

After we had bnnchod out to two morning
s€rvices to cater for our enlarg€d congregation
God's Providence revealed itself in thc cancel-
lation of Ngala's interest in the property
arourd ouls and we were offered this property,
which, despite our procrastinalion, we were
eventually able to purchase. We were re-
stricted in our use ofthis property, two thirds
having to be sold for residential purposes.
howcver, we were p€rmitted to amalgamate
the balance of the land with the Crown Land
we already had the use ofto enable us to have
our large car-park and extend the building. At
this staBe rt was decided thal the Westminster
Tbeological College would join with us in our
building prognmme and e$ablish themselves
upstairs, the combined building to be for our
mutual benefit. Perhaps if we had not procras-
linaled this would not have occurred.

We have been trlessed by God in our teach-
ing ministry as all our teaching elders have
been excellent preachers. Our first was our
Planting Pastor, David Cross, and after a few
years he arranged for Peter Adamson to serve
his intemship at Bull Creek, after which Peter
moved to Kelmscott. Shortly before David
Cross returned to America, Larry Beckler, an
American graduate cama to Bull Creek for a
year, and filled itr for a short p€riod betwson
David's departure and Larry Billiter's return
from his furlough in the U.S. when he took
over until we were able to call our first Pgstor-
Evcntually Ron Nugetrt accepted a call and
camg to us from Brookton. Later Derek Jones
came to us fo. twelve months as a part-time
Evangelism Pastor after his resignation from
Maida Vale, and after this period was called to
a full-time position to work with Ron. The
€xt addition to our staff was Nigel Chalmers

who came to us with his wife Shirley and fam-
ily from Brisbane to wbrk as a Youth Elder, a
position that both he and Shirley fiUed ed-
mirably until they felt the call to retum to Bris-
bane in 1993. Some twelve months after Ror
Nuge 's resignation to accept a call to Kings-
ley we were able to welcome Gary Goeschl
and his family from America. In early 1995
Paulus Surya was called from Indonesia with
his wife to become an Indonesian speaking
Pastor to care for thc needs ofour growing ln-
donesian congreg&tion.

It is gratifoing to look back for close on
twenty ycars and remember and see God's
goodness and faithfulness to us, partioularly
when we have stepped out in faith, and it was
a great privilege to b€ able to take part in the
25th Annivcrs&ry celebrations. For the benefit
of future members, thesg were, in the rDain, the
bringing out from England of David and Bar-
bara Cross to sp€ak at all the WA chuches, a
barbecue and concert at Pt. Walter during the
Synod session and the finale of a combined
Service held at All Saint's College Gymna-
sium which was attended by some four hun-
dred people who heard reminiscences from
David Cross, Andrew Priddle, John Westma-
coh and Nigel Chalmers (who read a poem
from Shirley which appesrs elsewhere), sev-
eral singing items and an excellent sermon
from Wanen Myers of Redbank Plains.
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During the first year of the Bull Creek Westminster Presblterian Church and while there
were only halfa dozen families attending, the Pastor, Rev David Cross fomed a committee to
look for a prcperty on which a church b[ilding could be situated. The committee consisted of
the Church's first Elder, Mr. Jack Higgins and myself.

At fiIst sight the task was daunting. Land in Bull Creek was expensive and we would need
several house blocks to be large enough for a church and a parking area If we bought the land
it would take years to pay it off and the building ofa church would be postponod indefinitely.

Our hrst idea th€n was to lease some land. We apFoached Melville City Council for help.
Their officers were very fiiendly and positive and thcy did have several parcels ofland available
for lease. Unfortunately each ofthese blocks was too smsll b€ing really only normal house lots.
The Town Planner suggested that we would peftaps be better to approach the Lands Depart-
ment. We felt quite buoyed up by our visit to Melville City Council. Their positive attitude
helped dispel thc wonies which had been generated by opposition to oul chuch led by one Bull
Creek resident, a Uniting Church Ministelwho was working part-time at Murdoch Unive$ity.

We anahged to have an interview witl an o{Iicer of the lnnds Deparfinent. He produced a
map of the district and we again asked if there was any land to b€ leased. The Officer told us
that the Lands Department was not irl the business of leasing land and we felt our hopes dashed.

We explained that leasing was our only hope because the cost of land would set back our
building plans for yeals. Almost as !n afterthought the Officer then asked us why we didn't
apply for a crown craqt! we didn't even know what that was and he explsined tbat the Lands
Department would allocate land to us free of charge.

Naturally Jack and I were very excited. Here was the &nswer to all oul wories. Free land
right in the csntle ofBull Creek. We chose a block a bit east of our preserlt site atrd a little over
an acre ln slze.

A few weeks lste! however, therc was a slight problem. A
differert Lands Deparfunent Officer contacted us and said that
the block was too big. Perhaps we would like to buy part ofth€
block and be granted the rest. Once again we explained about
our need to keep our finances for the church building pro-
gnmme and not to tie ourselves down purchasing lsnd. He then
suggested that we should pick anotber block. Ho s8id, "What
about this one her€ on Benningfield Road?" When I pointed out
that it was marked with th€ name of the W.A. Fire Brigade he
simply erased their name off the map and inserted "Church '!

The Crown Grant was quickly issued and our small commit-
tee then started the exciting tasks of looking for an Architect
and drawing up of church building plans.
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"But seek fi& hls Nngdom and his
rlghteoasnc$, and all th6c things will be

given to lou as t'ell" M&hew 6:33
Approximately in 1991, there were quitc a

number of students, and others who wele per-
manent residents in Perth, who longed to have
a warm christian fcllowship with one another.
Henc€, those people who were interested in
solid reformed doctrines and theology, agreed
to establish a youth fellowship calted the In-
donesian Reform€d Evangelioal Fellowship
(IREF). The TREF members were mainly uni-
ve$ity students led by Ricky Sahala Siahaan.
The fellowship was held every Saturday mom-
illg at the Blue Gum Recreation Centre. The
vision of IREF was to outreach hdonesian stu-
dents in Perth and teach them the Word of God
that was truly biblical. With God's blessing,
this vision was slowly achieved through the
different fellowship programs such as Bible
studies, seminars, weekly sermons, outings, re-
treats and cell groups.

IREF eventually grew, both in quality and
quantity, and this grolth athacted the atten-
tion of a pastor who happened to b€ in Perth at
the time. His nam€ was Pastor Jusak Susabda
STh from New Zealand. He advised the fel-
lowship to meet in a church instead of in a
recreation cantr€.With his assistance and cuid-
ance. the youth fellowship committee was In-
troduced to the Pastors at Westminster Presby-
terian Chuch Bull Creek, namely Pastor Ron
Nugent and Pastor Derek Jones. Praise be to
God because after the introduction, thay el-
lowed IREF to use the church building and fa-
cilities. Pastor Ron Nugent himself was also
willing to become IREF'S counsellor. The fel-
lowship could truly see and feel God's bless-
ing, guidance and love that were shown
through WPC.

As the relationship of IREF and WPC be-
came stronger, the committee started to con-
sider the possibility of IREF becoming a pan
of WPC organisationally. A me€ting with
about twelve people was held by P&stor Ron
Nugent and Pastor Derek Jones in the home of
Soesanto and Tanti Adiwibowo on 22 March
1992. In the meeting it was expressed that the
group did not intend to form an independent

lndonesian church which borrowed Bull Creek
ahurch as a place of worship, but they wanted
to join the Bull Creek congregation, to have a
service in lndonesian, and God willing, to have
an Indonesian pasto. to enhance the ministry
and outreach oppo.tunity. They explained that
although IREF and WPC had a different cul-
tu.e and background, they were on€ in the
body of Christ. This idea was also supported
by Pasto. Stephen Tong tiom the Retbmed
Evangelical Chwch (GRII) in Indonesia. This
was further discussed with Pastor Joshua Lee,
a rcpres€ntative from GRII who came 10 Penh
as the sp€a&er for the Youth Camp that ycar.
Pastor Stephon Tong himself discussed this
matter pe$onally when he yisited Perth for
evaBgelical ptfposes in August 1992. To do
so, however, the p€ople who were involved in
God's service must attend approximately ten
mambelship classes at WPC. Apart from the
youngsters, tlere we(e also older people who
attended the membership classes. These young
people highly supported the idea of IREF be-
coming one with WPC. These were also the
people who were later involved in the com-
menc€ment of the lndonesian service at WPC
Bull Creek.

The growing number of people who came to
the fellowship and the largc number of those
who attended the membership classes gave
Pastor Ron Nugent and Pastor Derek Jones a
new vision. and that rvas to statt an Indonesian
service here at W?C. Without prior knowledge
about each of their desire, both pnyed about
this matter. After much prayer and discus-
sions, it was then decided that the Indonesian
serviae would be held every Sunday at 4 p.m.,
starting I I October 1992. Speakers from GRII
would corne to ministcr the service for approx-
im&tely three weeks every two months. During
the weeks where there wgre no lndonesian
speakers, the Word of Cod was given by either
the committee members or thc pastors at WPC,
who were then translated to Indonesian. This
condition took place for approximatcly two
years.

The desire to have a full-time Indonesian
minister continugd - amongst thg lndonesian
congregation. They persistently prayed for

THE MAKING OF THE INDONESIAN CONGREGATION.
How WPC - the Indonesian Service - was established
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this, and in the mean time, they carefully se-
lected sF,eakers from Indonesia who were con-
sidered to have not ooly the desire and calling
lo minister lhe growing Indonesian service
here in Perth, but also a strong reformed theol-
ogy baakgound.

Eventually, out of all the ministers who
were invited to come to Penh, Ev. Paulus
Surya was considered to be the best. This did
nol mean rhat the other speakers who were in-
vited were not qualified as we believed that
each minister would ba placed and called by
Cod to different areas and places of service.
Ev. Paulus Suqla and his wife decided, after
much prayer, that they were willing to aome
and minister the lndonesian congr€gation at
WPC Bull Crcek, Perth. On 17 May 1995,
both of them left the chuch in Surabaya at
which they had ministered for live years and
c&me to Perth.

'Ihe lndonesian congregation's desire to

have a full-time minister was completed when
Ev. Paulus Surya was finally ordained on 17
March 1996. Before he was ordained. he had
to b€ examined by Presbytery at WPC. Thjs
meant that he had to pass three exams. Al-
though the steps he had to go through to be-
come a full-time pastor were not easy and
simple, we believed that God had worked
wonderfully in giving him and the Indonesian
congregation stlengths. God's work and bless-
ing are truly evident now as th€ number of
people who sttend the Indonesian service ev-
ery Sunday and the Youth Fellowship every
Saturday continually grow.

Whenever we look back and see th€ uDs
and downs that WPC had gone througb. co;-
ccrnitrg the establishment of the Indonestan
service, we can only pray and lift our prais€s
to the Lord. It is through times like this that
we can see how without God's blessing, love
and guid;nce, we are so vulnerable and there-
fore need to constantly depend on the Lord.

The lnvasion of the Methodist Snatchers -
WPC Bull Creekl976

by Andrew Davey

Cod moves in myste ous ways. If my sister's stomach had not disgorged its contents
(consisting mainly of Nestles Strawbery Quik) onto the floor of the family peugot 404 one
sunny day ir 1976, I would never have been taken to thc Westminster plesbyterjan Church of
Bull Creek.

We had just moved from Albany and our Mathodist chuch thera. My parents harboured an
irrational disinclination towards all things Presblterjan, and were looking for another Methodist
church or, if they got desperate, a Baptist. However my sister's ilhess meant that she, Mum and
my other sister had to stay home on Sunday moming whilc Dad, reluctantly, look me to the
church in the school at the end ofthe street.

To a seven year old brought up in a quiet, sedate fsrming community, Americans are ftight-
ening creatures. David and Barbara Caoss greeted us effirsively, and treated a coDgrcgadon of
halfa dozen with all the vim and vigour usually reserved for groups tell times that size. Berbara
Cross acted as Sunday School teacher, and did not go in for rambling sedentsry monologuos.
She used big exciting visual displays, and gave her story presertations with all the €ncrgy and
pizzazz ofa Spielberg film. The other tots and I were dazzled.

When we arrived home, my mother asked us how the service had gone. Dad r€ported that the
pastor was overwhelmingly American, but geatly gifted as a preacher. I merely insisted tbat we
retum, because I'd been promised a special pencil if we came back next week. Therc's nothing
like spiritual succour splashed with childish avarice.

So we went the following week, I duly got my pencil, and my four year old sister demanded
one too. So we had to go back the next week, and by that time we were hooked. Sharp operators,
these Am€ricans.
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AND THEN
THERE WERE FIVE

by Jack Higgins, Session Clerk, WPC Kelmscott

The Kelmscott congregation was the fifth WPC church to be planted in Westem Australia'
with the Fallon, Howe, Stua.t and Higgins families gathering with the organising pastor Peter
Adamson and his wife Jenny for the first service in the Kelmscott Senior High School on Febru-
ary 3, 1980.

Peter Adamson had been appointed by Presbytery as a chuch planter, following a couple of
years assisting David Cross at wPC Bull Creek. Peter was the first Australian to be involved in
WPC church planting. Two of the seed families at Kelmscott were also from the Bull Cteek
congregation, and financial assistance for the new work was provided through a reducing aid
program funded by World Presb''terian Missions and WPC Bull Creek.

Peter worked part-time as a teacher for th€ first couple ofyears, and at the same time he and
Jenny worked very hard at building up the church. Steady grcwth took place, with a particular
feature being the good rapport thal Peter had with yourg people. Initially we transported our
young people over each week to meet with the Maida Vale youth group, but thon our own youth
group of 30 or so members came into being. A significant faator in this development was the
anival ofthe Wilson family (and othen) from the A.madale Congregational Chu.ch, coming to
leam more about our brand ofReformed Theology. A number ofthe young married couples that
we now have in the congegation met originally in the youth goup.

Peter Adamson served with us until June 1985, when he left to take up the position of Slate
Director of Scriptwe Union. Andrew Priddle was then out organising pastor for one year until

the installation of Robert Calderwood as our first called pastor in August 1986 Rob remained
until July 1991, when he left in response to a call from the Nepean Valley WPC. Andrew Prid-
dle then returned to serve with us as pastor till the end of 1995 l,inleigh Roberts is presently

serving as otrr interim pastor, pending the anival of Julian Bull from New South Wales, who
has b€en called to becom€ our paslor, commencing from October 1996

Things ofnote over the years hava been:
A strong missionary intorest in the early days. We gave strong financial support to the

Ugandan work of Africa Foundation, 8nd also sent two of our people (Anne Webster and
Stlve Higgins) to sewe for a short term in Uganda Joseph Musiitwa' a trainee pastor from

tJganda sitent some timc with us in 1983.

Purchase of our church land in 1986. This was a big move at the time, but has proved to
be a very sound investment. We have quite a large block, and we still have quite a large
portion of land available for further development even after the ereclion of the church

building.

Completion ofour church building in 1993. The impossible became a re&lity through the
l,ord;s provision, plus the generosity of Andrew Priddle in not drawing a full stip€nd, and

voluntary work by Mobile Mission Maintenance and John de Boer, our building contractor
who supervised the wholejob free ofcharge lt is a real joy to have our own building, afier

the yean ofmeeting in various schools and halls around the district

Now for some general rcflections. As with any congrcgation we have had our highs and lows

The road has been a bit bumpy at times. This is perhaps not so surp sing when the com position
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of the congreagation is taken into account. Congregational, Baptist and Anglical influences
were fai.ly strong in the eady days of the congregation, to which can be added a dose of Re-
formed Church influence later oll Some folk werc understandably quite sfong in their position,
and so it is little wonder that differences will crop up from time to time, Tensiotrs about ques-
hons such as ministry style and dircction will inevitably arise. We sec a kaleidoscop€ of faces
in our collective congregalion spaDnitrg the past 15 years. All are searching for some meaning
to their lives. A number have come bearing residual pain. Some have shown anguish as they
departed from us. Many fortunately have stayed.

We have a close kdt, wonderful group of caring people at WPC Kelmscott. We ere a family
of God's p€ople in the true sense of th€ word. Many could be named for their faithful service
over the years. But then others less hersldcd butjust as precious to us could be overlooked. We
long to see our chuch contiquc to gow botl itr tumbers and also in maturity. We pray for a
stong sense of unity and direction in the years ahead. We always seem to be on th€ edgc of
viability, and we exist by the grace ofGod, and also due to His generous provision for the needs
of His people.

In January 1982 Missions to the World sent Bob and Libby Scott to help plant a new ohurch
in Perth. After meeting with Prcsbytery the Mo ey area was decidcd on. With the assistance of
Jim Thomas, Les Walton and Russel Mcl-aren they looked for a vcnue for their services. They
werc able to rent for a small fee the Seventh Day Adventist church in Benara Road.

The next step was to do a loaflet drop in the arca, and so the first service was held on Sunday
13th Fcbruary 1982, with 8 total of sixteen people attending. The p€ople met for two hous
consisting of the moming sewice, Sunday School and I hour Biblc Study. The evening sewice
was held in the garage of the hom€ the Scotts were reniing in Br8nd Plac€ and also some Christ-
mas moming services.

The Lord continued to bless us and after the first twelv€ months we had 3 8dult baDtisms at
differ€nt times.

Around this tim€ Scott and Cri[ McNsughton were coming back to Perth for a wedding and
hoped to be able to stay in Perth for a year. A proposal \\,as put to the congregation thet w€
invite Scott to assist us in the chwcb- This Scoft acc€pted. But before this h&ppencd w€ had to
look for a new venue for our scrvices and ncgotiations were staltcd with Dian€lla Plaza for
hiring an empty hall rhey owned opposite the Plaza.

Now Scott was baak from his honeymoon we were able to pul not only his spiritual tsl€nts
to work, but also his talent of paintiry. Scott and a few helpers spruced the hall up and we had
our first service there in August,

Although we lost a fcw of our congregation with moving, God wss gracious and sent us mote
families. Sunday School was held in a caraven pa*cd in ftont ofthe hall.

The church continued to grow num€dcally as well as spiritually under Scotty's guidance.
The congregation agreed with the help of a few friends to supply a loan so the church could get
a bank loan to buy teD acres land in Coast Road, Beechboro. The land b€came the church's in
December 1985.

Congegationsl numbers had incressed from 2l to 62 &nd the hall w8s starting to get a bit
small when we received word fiom DianellaPlaza that they were dcmolishingthe hall to extend
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the car park for th€ shops. After much discussion and prayer it was ageed to look for a venue
closer to the land. A van was purchascd to provide transport for those who would need it We
moved to Lockidge High School where we had much more room. We had the use ofthe drama
room for tbe service and two class rooms for the Sunday School and a small room for the
creche. After we had been there for a while we had contact with Chirese sludents and transport
was arranged to pick them up in the oity.

lt was now time for Scott to move on 8.nd problems start€d to occur with no pastor to guide

us. But our graaious Fathersent us Roger Wilson as our moderatot and at the same time \ e were
able to have Barry Swann to help us with the Sunday Services.

Doors started to close: we were told that oul vision for the land was not possible, as we were
unable to sub-divide. Around this same time we hea.d from Homeswest that they weie opentng
more land in Beechborc and that four blocks would go to a church if we were interesled Aftcr
much prayer we decided to put our land on the market and if possible buy land from Home-
swest.

The Lord was with us and the land sotd immediately. This not only allowed us to pay all
loans back and buy land fiom Homeswest, but we had enough to start building God's chuch.
God in His wisdom gave us this to hang on to as Satan was at work amongst the congregation
We lost some members but those who stayed were ablc to support ooe arother and tbrough this
we became more united. We then called Paul Bloomfield to do 12 months intemship with us
rvhile he was still at the College.

After much prayer and discussion a plan for building and also a builder was decided on We
accepted the quote fiom Hacienda Homes.

Our building ofthe church was completed and ws had our fiIst serviae on 13 Auglst l99l
Paul accepted a call as full-time pastor and began in this ministry in November 1991

Now we ar€ about to enter another stage and it is with much regret that we lose Paul's ser-
vices at the end of 1995, but thank our God for His graciousncss in giving us Andrew Priddle as

our Moderator.

Those who have been in the church from the bcginning have seen many snaies but through it

all have also seen many blessings.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF MANDURAH WPC
by

Barry and CYnthia Swann
on behalf of the Mandurah Church Planting Team

Futwe Chwch Plante$ take h€ed. A creative way to m€et your handful ofcore people is from

hospital! ln December 1988 when Cynthia and I were looking for a house to purchase' our

agent's car and another were involved in an accident. we hold the dubious distinction ofbeing

the fi.st couple (note that "couple") in Mandurah hospital's new matemity ward!

Mandurah WPC held its fitst official public sewice in the lifrary of the Glencoe Primary

School on February 26 1989. Presbltery had received a "Macedonian call" from Trevor and

Kathy Hill, a couple who lived with their family in Mandurah. From October 1988' Rev Derek

Jones travelled weekly from Perth to Mandwah to hold a Bible Study. Trevor and Kathy, Lynne

and David Miller her son, Roger and Dianne Millet (the junior Millers)' and Jill Mickan were

among our first families In lsq6. lhey are WPC members. and maturing. keen. oulreach'ng

Chrislians.

Barry Swann was commissioned as Church Planter/Organising Minister hy Preshytery' and
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Clem White as the Ruling Elder. During the first couple of years Clem and Pam commut€d 100
km from Da ingtoD to Mandurah, where tiey weekended in their carayan, which was parked
under the Swanns' huge shed. Barry's office was also in the shed; in a partitioned area. During
the summer months, the "shed" was vacated by 1l a.m., as it was just too hot to work in!

ln tie seven years of Mandurah's existeace therc has been steady nuBerical and spiritual
growth. Naturally therc have also been "hiccups" at times. Church planting is not just sefting
ce(ain goals; it is "people intensive". It is a laboui oflove.

Church planting requires much pByer. Take a lrek at many membels' knees. Tuesday mom-
ing prayer meetings are special times. We pray seriously, and have experienced God's rich
blessings poured upon us.

From its inception, a dcnominational spirit hns been consciously fostered. In Mandurah it is,
"have car, will travel". A small church needs to know it belongs to a larger body of Christ's
church. We all need encoursgement through the larger group. We exhort YOU to think denomi-
nationally, as well as your local ahurch.

WPC Mandur&h has two elected Ruling Elders, plus the Church Pbnting Team. We have
four Deacons. Towards the end of 1995, a constitution was drawn up and acceped. By the end
of I 996, the Chuch Planting Team is out of a job, as Mandurah cau call their own Pastor.

The work at Mandurah was begun and has been sustained by the faithful prayers and gener-
ous giving of God's p€ople. The Lord has blessed this work because of your faithfulness. We
gratetully thank you for it.

It's now twenty years ago that we came to
Westminster. I had been brought up in the
Presbyterian Church of Australia and thought
this was where I should stzy. I first mct An-
&ew Priddle when I was about 13 years old.
He t&ught me in a Sunday School teachers
training class at Subi&co. I knew he was ar old
man then (well, he was sbout 33) so what has
changed? Well, he's still an old man! Yean
later he contacted me to tell me about this new
group he was working with. I w€nt to a aouple
of their meetings but could not see the sense
in starting something new when there was this
available mission field within the Presbyte-
rian Chuch - many did not seem to have un-
derstood the gospel (not a very clear under-
standing of the church eh?). So I continued
but Andre\r cootacted me occasionally - by
lettgr, ofcourse- I continued to get more frus-
trated and was at the end of my patience with
th€ push for church union at all costs. The
Uniting Church document was deliberately

vague eg, the Bible contains the Word of God
- not that it is the Word of God. The obvious
question - $,hat else does it coatain?

In the midst of all this Andrew again
dropped me a note. It seemed that the little
group v/€rc making some progress because
they were installing a new pastor from the
UsA - Warren Mycrs. Well we went, we heard
and v/e were hooked. How tremendous it was
to sit under prsaching like this - w€ couldn't
get enough. It seemed that we had €ltered ttre
promised land. We promptly lefr the PCA and
applied to join Westminster. The eldcrs sug-
gested we slow down a bit but we were anx-
ious to throw our lot in with the little congrc-
gation at Caversham. It has always remained
as a sadness to me that I didn'l see the issucs
more clearly from the start and misscd three
yean ministry under David Cross. Nev€tthe-
less the Lord calls us in His timing. Several
other families followed us to Westminster

FINDING THE PROMISED
LAND: MAIDA VALE WPC

By Rod Gunn
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when they found how good it wes. The Wal-
tons. Sims. Burnetts and Nelsons werc soon
with us. 'I hey were great times soaking up the
teaching. The elders spoke of Refbrmed doc-
trine and I expressed my ignorance, but as they
shared we were pleased to colfirm that that
was how we understood the Scriptur€s too.
Soon we invited Paul Winterflood to lead a
Bible study in our home and they were pre-
cious times. Wendy Burnett had recently been
conv€rted and was an eager panicipant. Nev-
ertheless she wamed us, "You'll have to trcat
Bob with kid gloves. Don't push him." We
were not sure what to expect from this guy.
How tremendous to see Bob declare his faith
and to continue to grow in his faith and service
to now be th€ pastor at Buderim. Our pastor
Warr€n was taking the youth group through
studies from Berkhofs Systematic Theology,
so rve extended the age limit andjoined them.
We couldn't soak up enough of the leaching
that was available. The only problem Jenni
and I encountered was whose tum rt was to
slay home with the children on Sunday nights.
We got around this by taping the sermons

It has been a $eat privilege to be pan of
Maida Vale for the past twenty two years, see-
ing the church grow and mature, and new
churches flourish in WA and the Eastern
States. God has been very good to us as we sat
under the ministry of Warren Myers, Derek
Jon€s, Peter Hill, Andrew Priddle and the prc-
sent ministry team of Les Green, Martin
Spadaro and Scott MacNaughton. we love the
people at Maida Vale and they have become
closer than broth€rs and sisters to us.

A TIME TO MOVE ON.
Pastor Ron Nugent brought a proposal to

Presbytery in September 1995 to plant a
church in th€ central Pc.th,^Iorthbridge area.
'this satisfied my personal criteria for a church
planting work. The church planter was an ex-
perienced pastor with a good track record.
There was a viable group to .each out to those
who are not receiving an adequate Refom€d
testimony. ln fact, the vision encompassed
ethnic groups not being effectively reached
with the Gospel and within easy reach of
Northbridge. lt also includ€d an outreach to

U.W.A. students, panicularly overseas stu-
dents, as a mission to other countri€s. Years
ago I served on a Presbltery Evangelism and
Missions Committee and the central Perth
area had been seen as a strategig place to plant
a church.

What we felt was needed was a oastor with
a great gift for preaching. lollowing th€ the-
ory lhat the majority of people travel to a
church on the city side of their home, this
church could cater for the older established ar-
eas that we have not been effectively reach-
ing. A central church could also minister lo
workers in the city in their lunch hours. For
the above reasons and others I enthusiastically
supported the proposal.

I never really thought about being involved
with Ron. Neverth€less God was working in
my life and circumstances to draw me to this
work. Meanwhile Ron and Mina hed been
praying for a team of twenty p€ople to work
with them. On Saturday 30 December rt was
excitiog to meet with most of the group for a
social evening and twenty one p€ople at-
tended. This group represented nine nationali-
ties. At the time ofwriting we look forward to
lhe commencemenl of our prayer meetings
next week on Sunday and Wednesday.

we are excited about beginning our Sunday
morning services - initially just with the
church planting t€am - from 4 February, and
then reaching out from 3 March with public
services and also launching the SNUF
(Sunday Night Univelsity Fellowship) at
U.W.A.. I expect that by the time this booklet
is printed we will be in full swing D.V..

We are praying that the name of the church
will also be its experience, ie. "All Nalions
Presbyterian Church" and that as a congrega-
tion of WPC we will see an ingathering of
God's €lect people from many ethnic groups.

Having read this, please also
petition ow great God to do
a mighty work amongst us ln
our ciry ofPe.th. Won't it be
great to see a Relbrmed tes-
timony in what has been one
of Satan's stronghold ie.
Nonhbridge.

.!'.ru-
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BUDfRIfiI
R ttrll t{ lSCttlCtS Otl WISTffi llSTtR

By Bob Burnett, WPC Buderim.

It was in 1974 that Wendy and I first en-
countered Westminster Presblterian Church.
At the time it was meeting in a little hell at
Caversham, We attended a night seryice
(Wendy had been a couple of times bcfore)
and I rcmember well my first questioo to Elder
Clem White after the service: "How many
churches in this denomination?" His reply
was: "One. This is it". Of course. there was
also Brookton. But I was & little shocked. tlav-
ing a backgound in a mainline dcnomination
I never knew that denominations could come
in such small packages.

But small package or large, it seemed pr€tty
good to rne and provided the answers to the
questions about life we had been asking. Soon
after the church moved to Koongami& Hall.

Before sturnbling across (rather, bcing led
to) WPC, Wendy and I had been through a
time of scarching. Our two soos, Chris and
Darren, were approaching school age and out
lives were characterised by barrenness and
emptincss. We found no satisfaction in
worldly pursuits. They could Fovide but I few
moments of lleetilg pleasure - then in would
seep that emptiness again. We often said to
one another "There has to be somcthine more
in life".

There was - God. He began to draw us to
himself, initially through an old man at Au-
gusta who invited us to a Christmas Catols
evening while we were holidaying down th€re,
Wendy was so impressed th&t upon returning
to Perth she put our childrcn iD Sunday School.
Though not a WPC Sunday School, it was
staffed almost entirely by WPC people, th€
Gunns, Waltons and Sims (but that is another
story).

Our eldest son began pre-school in 1974,
and the pre-school we chose was again staffed
by WPC membels - Daohle Sbaw and June

Winterflood (strangc that). So it was not sur-
prising thst we were invited to the WPC.

Wendy's conversion followed shortly and I
was rc-awakened - a penitent backrlider who
had been converted &t the age of 15 and who
for t€n ycars had tried to bury any thought of
God and the Lord Jesus Christ. There followed
almost two yeals of blissful involvement with
thc Koongami& congregation (now Maida
Vale). Pastor Warren Myers preached from the
Bible. Now that w8s somcthing, and we loved
rt.

Warr€n once told Wendy that I some day
might become an elder. Now, at the time, I
thought that w8s a bit of a jokc - I had a
tremendous aveision to responsibility, and if I
wEre to become an elder I would have to be
&agged kicking aud screaming across the
theshold. Obviously Warren could see more
than I - lster I did become an clder (findy at
Bull Cre€*), and I did so volitionally, - no
kicking and screaming.

We cherish fond memories of being disci-
plcd by Paul Winterflood 8t I mid-week meet-
ing in Rod and Jenny Gunn's home during
19?4-75 - therc the foundltions w€re laid for
what we hope is a life of &uitfr Cbristian ser-
vlce.

wPC Koongamia went through some rough
times during th&t period, but thougb it all w€
saw God's hand at work in the churoh and in
us.

Study commitments took us up to Northm
for two yeers. But we maintained contact with
WPC and at the €nd ofmy studi€s we retumed
to Perth to toke up work, and threw our lot in
with the newly-established WPC Bull Cr€€k,
which was not far from where we lived. It was
beitrg pastor€d by Dave and Barb Cross, lnd
there we leomed much about the doggedness
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and determination which is required ofchurch
planters.

I became an elder at Bull Creek, and during
our eighteen months there sp€nt many happy
hours letterbox dropping the neighbourhood
and otherwise serving in the church lt was

there that I first preached. I doubt that it has

sone down in the annals of Christendom's
best marden sermons, but it was a beginning
I have the deepest admiration for pastors who

allow a novice into their pulpits - thsse are
anxlous mom9Dts.

Peter (fresh from Westmjnsler Seminary)
and Jenny Adamson joined the Bull Creek
team while we were there, and our lives were
further enriched by their input and friendship.

Wendy and I ard our family left Perth to
retum to our home state Queensland in 1979,
just as the Bull Creek building project began.
Wo stood on the concrete slab, but weren't
there to see the walls raised.

It would be fair to say that upon our teturn

to Queensland we pined for WPC, out sprrF
tual Alma Matcr - in fact rrye went through the
horrors. There was nothing that could fill the

void. We were WPCers through and though.
That is not, by the way, dcnominational pride;

that's long since been beaten out of me God
is much greatar than W?C and is at work
across the denominations. But like a comfort-
abl€ set of clothes, WPC suited us and still

does.

w€ were pleased when in the early '80s

wPC came to Queensland Thc first Qld WPC

was begun &t Redbank Plains' in Brisbane's
West, and though two hours drive from the

Sunshine Coast we attended there regularly

and I was appointed acting elder for the Red-

bank Plains congegation.

In 1982 we offered ourselves as a seed fam-

ily for a WPC on the Sunshine Coast. ln 1983

the work began, with Sunday meetings at Bud'

erim Memorial Hall. We had no pastor at first,

but th€ preaching was maintained by men

from Brisbane, with myself leading the ser-

vices and preaching about once a month

In 1984 (twelve months after we began)
MTw church planter Sam Larsen and his fam-

ily moved to Budertm to pastor the church

During the latter part of his five year mlnlstry
ar Buderim. Nigel Chalmers and I began train-

inc for lhe minisrry' lt would be fair to say that

Wistminster Theological College tQld) was

established to acaommodate our nceds - ma-

tule age stud€nts for the ministry with families

to support.

After twelve months training, Nigel was

called to assist with pastoring the Centenary
Suburbs congegation and at the conclusion of

his training was oalled to Bull Creek as youth
pastor.

when the Larsens returned to the U.S in

1988, I was called to pastor the Buderim con-
gregation, where I labour to this day

wtrcHftLs
Hw ly'tu+ t 4rlsrt , t**t e^ t4@o4l 1"4' WPC

- 
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by Ron Normrn

I made contact with WPC in 1980 when I was Principal of Goodna Ch stian School inBris-

bane- This aontect was made thtough Mr. Derek Bound who was at that tlme a teacner on my

rroff O"t"t had previous knowledge of WPC and excited my interest so we wrote to Perth

i,*"tlt".y 
"rli.g 

ttrem to send som-eone across to discuss with us the possibility of beginning

u *orl on th" guit Coas1. Providentially Rev Oliver Claassen was available and was sent across

by Perth Presbytery.

ThercwasasenseofexcltementatthatmeetingandarealsenseofGod'shanduponrrs'We
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knew that He was in this and senssd the leading and direction of His Holy Spirit.
Oliver aame, and the church began with three families, Oliver's, Derek's and mine, in my

lounge room. We found a small disused Church ofEngland building in our area which rts for
sale, which Derek and I bought for $7,000.00 , building and land. This gave us instent crcdibil-
ity in the area since this w8s a historic building, over 100 years old.

After much hard work, painting ard renovating, we began services here with t\ro or three
families. The Lord used my positiod as Principal to attract more p€ople to our work, as well as
the dynamic ministry ofoliv€r, and our littl€ chuch grew in ar ar€a called Redbank plains.

Joy and I left there in l9E2 to build a Dew work with Rev. Lany Billiter in CenteDary Sub-
urbs, aqother area of Brisbane. This work grew, however, when l,arry was callcd back to the
United States and my time at the school came to an en4 the work at Centenary combincd with
lndooroopilly under the leadership ofDavid Kieuiiet.

Joy and I th€n returned to Sydney, our home towL atrd u/€re in correspondcnce with Oliver
who had retumed to America after the calling of Wanen Myers to Redbatk Plains. I was in tho
process of completing a Science Degrce at Sydney University when I suggested to Oliver that
w€ ge1 together to plant another Church in Syclney. This we did in Perrith at Mt. pleasant in
1985, and this became Lakeside WPC which eventually called Rev. Ray Wilson rs its pastor.

A coupl€ ofyea$ before Ray came, Rev. Scott Kroeger had been appointed Pastor at Lake-
side, and Oliver was involved with a Chinese Church itr th€ inner city aree of Sydney.

Nigel and I first heard of WPC through Bob and Wendy Bumett when \r€ worshipped to-
gether at the PCA Church at Woombye. At that time therc w€rc ro W?C Churches iB Qucans-
land so, though w€ found their accounts of the people and ethos of WPC very itrter€stin& we
had rc thought of ever joining the denomination. A few yca$ later Sam Lersen moved to Bud-
erim to commence a church planting ministry with the help of the Bumetts snd s few other
families. Nigel and I both fett that there was a [ack of spiritual grolrth in our lives and were
unhappy in our church situatiotr. A retired missionary friend of mire, Ev Pattemor€, had begun
to atterd W?C and es I saw her at a womar's Bible Study goup ev€ry we€k she shared with me
just how wonderful this Sam Larsen's preaching wss and that I really should come along to hear
hirn. This went on for several montbs before Nigel and I decided tbat we should take her advioe.

The meeting we attended was held in a smaliish room in the looal Memorial Hall and we
found the warmth ard welcome, along with Sam's preaching and his personal int€rcst in us I
great blessing. Beirg ever cautious we did not jump in immediately but took a six month leave
of absence of oul duties and mernbership of the PCA to give WPC a try. From then on we only
went forward in our faith ard gowth in the Lord and in timc Nigel, along with Lance Copland,
joined Bob in the eldership.

2s YEARSON. 1-t2-t970 - 1-12-1993

Scott and I were then dirccted by oul Committe€ of Presbytery to begin aDothei work
Campbelltown, (Sc€nic l{ills WPC). Scott handed over this work to me as Senior Pastor
1995, and he took up a Chulch with the Presbyterian Chuch in Victoria.
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W€ soon moved from the little hall to the very

attractive community hall ofthe Buderim Moun-

tain State School. Under Sam's ministry and

through his encouragement and enthusiasm
Nreeieventuallv decided that the Lord would
haie him undertake studtes through WTC in

Brisbane Through the generous and loving sup-
port ofCod's people both Nigel and I were sble
io attend the college and undenake full time
studies for the lrext two yeals This was a great

privilege in my opinion and I loved every minute

of the lectules. Nigel, Bob Bumett and myself

were the fiIst three people to pass through wfc

Brisbane. We all have some very happy memo-

ries of those times, especially of suffering from
"information overload" which came as a rcsull
of ttavelling together from the coast down to

Brisbare with Sartr, \tho had the happy kneck of

making every second count. I think we had more
lectures in the car than we did in the college.

:FErI'ST INT
GiOfD

Nisel was called to help in the work at Cente'
narv iuburbs after our first year of study We
qained much ftom the experience of working
irith Dave and Jan Kiewiet along with Dan and

Sue Rowton and all the folk in the Centenary
Church. On completion of the second year of

study Ron Nugent arrived in Brisbane on a

pteaihing and teaching assignment and when

Nieel met him and Mina at the airyort he imme-

diatelv decided that Nigel was the man they had

been iraying for at Bull Creek. Within a few

months the Chalmers family was packed up and

the family station wagon headed for Perth'

Bull Creek is special. working in a team mln-

rstry with Ron Nugent and Derek Jones was a
great blessing and joy to Nigel We loved the

icople and Nigel had a fruitful ministry in

Youth Work and administration After almost

five years the Lord has brought us back to Bud-

erim. We arrived to find a beautiful and spaclous

church building which had been ereated in our

absence. Although many well known and loved

folk are still attending the church there have

been many new faces to get to know as well

Nigel feels a strong commitment to exerclslng
his gifts of servanthood and encouragem€n1 ln

supporting Bob in his ministry here

In the srowth ofthe church as a whole and in

ou, own lersonal lives there have been many

struggles. Yet God is faithful and He keeps His

people as we trust in Him.

By the gnce of God
We strnd wherc we strnd today

He brings us through
The trials rlong the waY

Hb sovcreign hrnd
Unfolds His love's dccrcc

As He reachca down
To strengthen You rnd mt.

His purPose Plein
Unflinching we must take

The narrow waY
Eternity's rt stske
We can't afford

The devastrting loss
If we forget

And then forsake the cross.

We shall endure
The brttlc bclongs to Him
And rs He hrs Promised

His powcr won't grow dim
Though we be battered

And bloodied in the fight
We stand unmoved

And trust His holy might

The commission's clear
The GosPel lights our Path

Thc truth of God
Will be revealed at lest

And our reward
As we strnd bcfore th€ Son

To hear Him saY
Well done mY Faithful onc.

Well done
well done

well done, You fNithful ones.

rhis poem by Shirley Chalmers uas read by
Nisel thalmers at the Anniversarl ( elebra-

tio-n of 25 years of th€ Westminster Presby-

terian Church on 7-l - 1996
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CASE STUDY:
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH AT

INDOOROOPILLY
WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

AUSTRALIA
BY DAVID KIEWtf,T

The seed embryo for the bcginning ofPCI goes back to September 1987 when Dan RoMon
presented a demogr&phic study ofthe greater Brisbanc area at the Mission to the World eueens-
laod Team Retreat. Indooroopilly was listed as one of about a dozen possible locations for
Church planting. Reasons being: No Reformed and Presbyterim witnesi nearby, proximity to
Queensland Unive$ity, well-knowu community/yisibility, accessibility, additioDal glowth an-
ticipated within close geographicsl areas.

In July of 1988 thc David Kiewiet family moved into Kenmore, a suburb adjacent to In-
dooroopilly with plans for the eventual establishment ofa new chulch. At the $cptcmber 1988
Mission to the World Team Retreat, Dsvid Kiewiet Fesented I six month plan ofdeyelopment
for lhe establishment of a new church.

This plan called for a lett€r-bor drop to Indooroopilly and its sunounding communities
within an eight week time ftame dwing the months of Oclober and November 1988. Approxi-
matety 12,000 homes were covered through this venture. The broadside invited people to join
in the formation of& new chuch which would be commitied to biblical preaching and teaching,
and family oriented programs. A contact phone number was included on the sheet. Eight people
phoned up as a result ofthe letter-box drop.

A newspcper rdv€rtls€metrt was also ploced in the local weekly that covered the targeted
area. This ad ran for three weeks and resd: "Presbyterian Chwch Now Formiag: Intercsted ?
Ring... with contact number." Six people phoned up for informatiotr.

An informotion meeting was set up for the lasl Surday evening in Novernber. Letters were
sent to all those who had responded to the lefter-box &op and the n€uspaper advertisement
invititrg them to an informal gathering at ow home. Thrce people crm€ for this meeting besides
those those who were part of the MTW Chuch Planting Team. The pu4nse ofthis meeting was
to tell about who we were and v/hat ou! intentions werc for st&rting th€ new chwch.

ln December, & Telemrrketitrg Lirl of 6,600 names was puchased ftom a local agcncy.
These lists included the names, addresses and phone numbers of atl those in one of the post-
codes (zip code) of our targeted arca. Anangements were made foi additional penonnel assis-
tance from the Church Plalting Team in Sydney in February.

ln January 1989, the publicity mrilings which would follow-up the telemarketing calk wer€
created and contracted out to a local printcr. It was decided that 750 pieces of three separale
mailings would be ordered. These would be mailed out successivety in the three \r€eks preced-
ing the lsunch day for the new chuch. It was decided to follow the themei "The Birth of A
Church." The launch day was set for Easter Sunday March 26, 1989.

During the second week of February, l0 people were involved in the TelcErrketing phone
crltingr. During that week of phone calling, apFoximately 2300 answered their phones. Ofthat
number 640 responded positively to receiving the information conceming the new chuch to be
started on Easter Sunday.

During the month of Marah, the thrce msilitrg! were sent out. A prckct of informltiotr
describing the Church, it's philosophy, personnel, and ministries was crcated to give to each
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family attending the first service. A special documcnt which recorded those present as a wit-
ness to "The Birth of A Church" was also drswn up for the first service. Advertisemenb were
again placed in the local n€wspaper arnouncing the "Birth ofA Church for Easter Sundsy.

On Easter Sunday, 1989, 53 people were present for the first Worship Service ofthe Prcsby-
terian Church st Indooroopilly. Of that number 23 were actually present as a result ofthe vari-
ous &dvertising methods used during the six month period.

All those present were followed up with a letter of welcome and an atlempted visit. Each
pe.son present at that first service was sent a cenificate slatirg that they were witnesses to "The
Birth of A Church".

Average attendance at PCI ratr for about a modth at half of that of the launah day service. A
month later the attendaace had increased by 50%.

Though the months of July and August, PCI had a tremendous amount of exposure to the
community through a ouric drama teNm that performed at various community high schools
and in public places. As a result ofthis group 8 solid Youth Gro[p was established by the end
of August. By Decembq of 1989 PCl had doubled in its atlendance

ln January 1990, due to much discouagement in the loss of membels, the Centenary Chucb,
(WPC) voted to rmslgimste with PCl. This union brought an additional 30 regular attenders
to the Indooroopilly work. This along with an inllux of rew frmilies durirg the summer holi-
days brought PCI's moming worship attendance up to the 85 level.

That same month saw the beginning of 8 Divorce Support Group Mltristry by a member of
PCL This has expanded to ioclude suppon foi single paient families as well.

In March 1990, PCI began a ministry on the Univerlity of Que€Nlrtrd. Recognising the
need for a university church for the resident students, the church decided to hold its Sunday
evening worship service on Campus with a special emphasis to the University student and iheir
needs. The result of ihis ministy has been well over a dozen students attcnding the moming
wo$hip services in Indoorcopilly.

The Church has followed the Till€paugh theory of hiring "slave" labour. It presently is pay-
ing 3 students to serv€ as pastors. On€ of Youth, one of U[ivcrsity Minist es, and one of
Evangelism.It is looking towards hiring a fourth student to serve as Pastor of Visitation in th€
near future.

God has been good to PC[. It is our desire that He be givcn all the prais€, glory, and honour
for what He is doins.

For He alone is worthy!

INDOOROOPILLY
BY DAVID BROCK

My own involvement goos back to January'89 when I staned a lay counselling course at
WTC, which met at the back ofthe book stor€ at Westlake in the westem suburbs ofBrisbane.

At that timc I had no intention ofjoining WPC or continuing at WTC. I had just deferred my
Business degree sludies and thought the counselling course would be useful.

But in time my interest in further study at WTC grew and I was soon faaad with a decision -
to continue , or go back to my Business studies. Consequently I asked the Lord to close the
doors He didn't want me to enter and oDen the doors He did.
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So here wc go at the end of '95. I've got my final WTC exam on the 27th of October in
Hebrew at the Presbyterian Hall ofQueensland, I'm an elder at Ildooroopilly and the possibility
ofordination looms likely in '96.

As for our involvemant with the lndooroopilly congregation , my wife and I first wont there
in Sepember '89 when the churah met in th€ teachers lounge et th€ school.

We had just set ourselves six months to look around at the various chuches about us, but on
the first Sunday we visited Indooroopilly, and have not left since. Our only time away was for
fifteen months during '91, '92 when I was pastoral assistant to Bob Burnett in the Buderim
congregatron.

For us there has al\l?ys been an attraction to Indooroopilly &nd a sense of belonging. It hss
been a Feat joy to be part ofits continued growth. Although nowhe.e near perfect, the church
has had an atnosphele ofconcam for both God's Word and for the people.

We hope and pruy that this will glow in rhe future.

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

AT CAPALABA
"Man Proposes - God Disposes"

By Devid Kiewiet

Our family retumed to Australia, after our first furlough, on Boxing Day of 1991. With plans
to leave for Syrod in P€rth the first weekend ofJanuary 1992, we were in a bit ofa rush to find
a suitable home to rent and a car to purchasa all within spproximstely l0 days timc. To add to
that, tho Presbltery ofQueensland wasn't exactly sure in whieh suburb they wanted us to pl&*
arother church. So within a day of oul arrival, a presbytery committee met and confirmed that
Carindale would be the suburb for planting the next WPC church. By God's grace we liound a
house in Carindale and moved in the day before Dave flew offto the Synod meetings.

Within that first few months, the Lord began to gather a core of p€ople who were intcrested
in being part of this new work. The Cormack family decided to move from Indooroopilly to
Carindale to be a sead famity for the work. Anothcr family ftom Canada contactcd us the day
before we Ieft the States, announcing that thcy would be moving to Brisbane in April and would
be a pan of the church. There were a fcw singles as well who also committed themselves to the
new effort. With this commitment, it was decided to begin a Sunday moming wotship fort-
nightly in our home beginniDg on Easter Surday 1992. l{oweyer, rMe would not make a public
thrust into the community until August.

In the time between, we did all the usual work ofpreparing to launch a new church: advertis-
ing in the community newspap€r, letter-box dmps throughout the neighbouhoo4 visiting the
local cleigy, checking into RE opportunitics, prayer meetings for the new work, puchasing
foldup chairs, business cards made up, bannerc painted, etc. On a Saturdey in March alld April
we had a whole crew of our young adults fiom University of Queenslatd SNUF join us for
Neighbourhood Door Knock Suwey Evangelism, sfter which Jan fcd them. lt was fun and prof-
itable, providing us with additional cont&cts aod exposwe. During the month of July we had
four Summer Impact workcrs arrive, who letterbox &opped the entite "brgeted area" of
Cadndale and its surrounding suburbs. We also procured the use of a room st the Ca oa P -
mary School for our weekly services.

"l-aunch Sunday" was set for 16 August. The first public worship ofthe Carindale WPC had
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5l peopl€ Fesent. A number oflhese wer€ folks from other WPC chuches that cam€ along to
encourage us with our new stert. There were a few rew contacts from the commurdty. After that,
the &ftendance levelcd 8t around the 30 mark.

Nine months later, the school announced that the room we were in was being converted to a
computer room and it would not be available on weekcnds.So we prayed and looked. The Bet-
mont Primary School, also in Carindale, offered us a room that \ryasr't being used for classes, so
the churoh family movcd there in April of 1993. Attendance continued around the 30 mark. At
the end of 1993 the Belmont School announced thst the room we were using would have to be
turned into a classroom in 994 and would be unavailable to us, so agdn, we prayed and we
searched. We found out what we already kuew, there were no public halls oi firnctioD rooms
within Carindale except the local motel, which u/as out of our price rango. There werc varying
opinions as to where the church should go n€xt. Some wented to move ncarer Griffith Univer-
sity, where a SNUF ministry had be€n s@rted. Others wsnted to move elsewhere. A meeting of
the borrowed Session brought unanimity that the ohurch should relocatc to Capalsba, ten kilo-
metres further east fiom where we were at present. A ncw family had started &ttending fiom
Capslsba, and two of our families living in Carindale were purchasing homes in Capalaba in
1994. So in February 1994, the WPC Carindsle became ths WPC Capalaba.

The Lord has blessed the move with growth for the church. We immedistely picked up t\ro
additional families and sttendance has grown to sround the 50 level. During 1994 the church
formally organised with a mcrnbership. In late 1994 nominalions were receiv€d for church offi-
cen.... and oflicer training began. In February 1995 the chuch elected its first two elders, Andy
Comack and Peter Farlow and its first deacon, Michael Bos. Steve Cheshire was elected as tbe
church's second deacon in August. In May of 1995 the Presbytery declared WPC Capolaba a
particular church ofthe presbytery

Before thc church wss ever staded, Jan pnyed that God would mak€ this church a genercus
church. The Lord has kindly answered thal prayer. The WPC Capalaba, lhough not a large
church, has done tremendous works of both a disconal and benevolent natue since its begin-
ning. (lncluding the sponsoring of an Ethiopian refuge€.) lts commitment to missions is also a
testimony to its generous hean. It is our prsyer that the l.ord would cotltinue to use this church
as a greal witness in Brisbane and around the world.

Across
the

to....

I#f
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THENEW ZEAIAND CONNECTION
A Personal Recollection

as lubmltt€d by Rev. AndFw Young,
Pa3tor WPC lndooroopllly, .t Synod 1992

INTRODUCTION

On August I I th 1991, I had the privilege of
o{Iiciating &t a special service to receive the
Evangelical Presblterian Church (EPC) of
Christchurch, New Zealan4 into the Queens-
land Presbltery of the Westrninster Prcsbfe-
rian Church (WPC). That service marked the
climax of a decade of contact between tlrc two
chuch bodies.

As the form€r pastor of the EPC, I had been
intimately iDvolved in thlt process th8t led to
its ultimate union with the WPC. Whot follows
is a personal rccollection ofthst process. It has
been wdtren to celebrate the sovereign provi-
dence ofGod, &nd to consolidate relationships
betw€en churches and individuals seD&rated
by the Tasman Sea.

Read€rs intercsted in leaming about the be-
ginnings of the EPC (in 1974) should llrite to
Rev. Neil B€nfell, ll7 Chey€trne Strect,
Christchurch, New Zealand, asking for a copy
of the booklet "Hitheno Harh thc lfid Helped
Us", written by the prescnt author on the occa-
sion of the tenth arniversary of the EPC.

THE LETTER TIIAT BEGAN
IT ALL

Tucked away in my files is a lctter dated 6th
Mey 1980, written by Rev. Andrew Priddle of
Perth to the Manager of the Orthodox Presby-
terian Church Bookshop in CMstchurch, Ncw
Zealand. The letter contains & request for e
book that Mr. Priddle had seen advertised in
"The Gospel Witness", the official magazine
of the Orthodox Presbyterian Churches of
New Zealand. More importantly, it also con-
tains a suggestion that the frhodox Presblte-
rian Chwches of New Zealand consider enler-
ing into a formal contact with the Wcstminstcr
Presbytedsn Churah in Austrslia.

I have this letter in my possession be€ause
it marks the fi$t w tten contsct (howbeit in-
formal), betwe€n the W?C and what was l8t€r
to become the EPC of Chistchurch, New
Z€ataod. At that time, the EPC was a member
church of a small and stnrggling 'proto-
Fesbytery" of churches knornn as the Ortho-
dox PresbytEria! Churches (OPC) in New
Zealand. Later, the Christchuch congregation
$'ithdrcw from th€ OPC and chaDged its name
to the EPC.

Whether or not the OPC agted on Andrew
Priddle's suggcstion and initiated coEmunica-
tion with the WPC €scspes my memory. Whst
I do know, however, is thst the enterprising
bookhop manager of the Chris&hurch OPC
took it upon himself to supply the Clerk of the
WPC Presbytery, Rev. Andrew Priddle, \ ith a
bdef sketch of the history and aims of the
Christchurch congrcgstion. This prompted a
second letter from Mr. Priddle, dstcd 5th Jun€
1980. He in turn provided a synopsis of the
origiN of the WPC, itrcluding an accoutrt of
the tud-b(eaking missionary work of Rev.
David Cross and his wife Borbara.

A paragmph in this l€fter is of sp€cial inter-
est in the light of later events. Rcv. Priddle
writes. "A rece visitor to the West wss Rev.
Robert Rayburq a psst Principal of CoveDsnt
Seminary in the USA and still serving as head
of the Prsctical Theology Department. Dr.
Raybum will be in Melboumc for a couple of
months at th€ Evangelical College of Biblical
Studi€s. H€ plans to rctulrl to th€ USA through
New Zealsnd, and I und€rstand tbrough DEvid
[Cross] tbat he will be passing througb
Chrislchurch. We would lik€ to suggest thal
you w te to him in Melboume soon and mske
ara[g€meDts to m€et him on his way home.
He is anxious to see all that he c8n, and I am
sure tlat you would like him vcry much."

We did get to meet Dr. and Mrs. Raybum.
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Remarkably, their brief visit with us coincid€d
with fledgling plans on the part of the
Christchurch Session to send my wife Nola
and I to B tain ard America for a period of
study leave. Dr. Rayburn was able to organise
a recont graduate from Coycnant Seminary to
come and supply our pulpit for the tw€lve
mooths wc would be away. He and his wife
also graciously offered to host us for as long as
we could be with them at Covenant Seminarv
in St. Louis, USA.

REMARKABLE EVENTS IN
AMERICA

In Ap l, 1982, while Nola and I were
bouod for St. Louis via a circuitous route tak-
ing us to Alabama, we stumbled upon whal to

Sunday moming as we worc travelling to wor-
ship at Pastor Walter Chantry's church in
Carlisle, Pennsylvania, Nola noticed a folding
billboard outside a Scventh Day Adventist
Church. Its bold pdnting advertised that the
Reformed Presbgerian Church of Carlisle met
there on Sunday momings. What caugbt our
eyes especially, was the name of the organis-
ing pastor of this congregation - Rev. D.
Cross. We immcdiately asked our host if this
Rev. Cross could be the Rev. David Cross who
had spent some years in Westem Australia. To
our joyful surprise, we discovered that it was.

Later that same day, we were ushered into
the lounge of the Cross home and welcomed

as though we were long lost friends. David
end Barbara still had their hearts in Penh, and
any visitor from "down under" found a raptur-
ous welcome in their home. We talked long
and late sbout Austnlis and New Zealand.
Nola and I realised that we had found true and
enthusiastic allies in our campaign to promote
biblical PresblteriaD and Reformed Churches
in Australasia.

Never on€ to let tbe grass $ow under his
feet, David was on the telephor€ to Nelson
Malkus, head of World Presbyterian Missions
(the missiou arm of the Reformed Presblte-
rian Church Evangelical SFod) b€fore we left
that night, arranging a meetiog itr Wilmington,
Delswere, for the next day. That lunchtime
meeting was to establish a bond that glew aDd
developed throughout the 1980's. Nelson was
instantly appreciative of the needs of Presby-
terianism in New Zealand, and committed
hirnself to a hearty interest in the work of the
EPC in Christchurch. He also urged us to take
up immediate conbct wirh the IVPC chwches
in Ausbalia" and to forge the closest possible
contect with these churches. He mentioned
that he hop€d to visit Australia again within
the next year, and promised that if he did so,
ho would plao to include a whirlwind visit of
New Zealand as well.

THE FRUSTRATING YEARS

Upon returning to New Z€aland in July
1982, our Scssion, (lhe Session of the
Christchuch EPC) nade conlact with the
Rev. Oliver Claassen in Queemland. Oliver, a
Mission to the World (MTW) church planter,
assured us of the keen interest of Quecnsland
WPC churches in what we were doing in New
Zealatrd, alld of their hope to one day send
chuch planting teams to help us. He ex-
pressed interest in visiting N€w Zealand to
gain a. first hard impression of the condition
of Presbyterianism there. and took steps rm-
mediately to join Nelson Malkus on a tour of
the country in April '1983.

Rev. and Mrs. Nelson Malkus and Rev.
Oliver Claassen toured both North and South
Islands between April 6-18 1983. They called
uDon ministers and elders from the Reformcd

us aDlnray was an incredible discovery. One
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Churchos of New Zealand af,d the presb'.te-
rian Chuch of New Zealand, as well as our
own congregation and the Dunedin Evanseli_
cal Church. Ar the recommendation of tiese
men, wc \4rote to MTW headqusrters in At_
lanta, asking them "lo consider commeociDg
work in our country (NZ). Specifically", the
letter continued, "we would like to see a team
of MIW church planters in the city in which
we are located, Christchurch".

Un-known to us at the time, Revs Malkus
and Claassen had made far more ambitious
recommendatiors to MTW. They urged that
MTW put "threc (church planting) units in
Christchwch ia 1985 and five units into Auck-
land in 1986". However, the Atlanta MTW au-
thorities w€re not to be pressed into hasty ec-
tion. In a letter to me dated Junc 2 1983, Nel-
son Mslkus wrote that the Committee of MTW'
did discuss our request and hi! report ard took
the following decision: "That we accept Nel-
son Malkus' recommendatiom as itrformation
and that w€ continue to do further rcsearch
and study concerning New Zealand and the
possibility of placing a church planting team
there".

Thrce months later, Nelson was ro wnre
sgain sayiDg that 'lhe possibility of opemng
the ncw field ofNew Zealand bas never been
discusscd by the Committee of Mission to the
World and, as far as I aan tell, although there
is not disinterest in that possibility, it rs, as we
say, 'otr the back burner"'. In December, an-
other letter ardved ftom the same sourco with
further discouraging news: "l am sorry to have
to rcport that ther€ was no progress made on
establishing New Zealand as a new MTW field
at that November meeting (of the Committee
of MTW). There was, however, considerable
progless made on seeking to strengthen our
cburah planting teams in Austrslia, and my un-
derstaDding is tbat, as soon as that is done io a
significsnt measure, MTW will seriously con-
sider olrcning New Zealand as s new ficld."
Commerting on th&t same dccision, Rev. Paul
McKaughan, at that time coordinator of MTW
wrote "This does not mean that New Zeala$d
is out of the pictue, but it does mean that it
will not be a priority in the near future."

In the months that followed Rev Nelson
Malkus "went to bat" for N€w Zeal&nd on ev-
ery possible occasion. His next move was to
suggcst to MTW chwch planters shanded in
the USA waiting for vfu& approyal, that they
corNider working in New Zealand if Oey were
doded cltry to Austalia. One ofthese chuch
planters was Rev. David Kiewiet. Hc and his
wife Jan had successfirlly raised their needed
support to go to Australia, but w€re dogged by
visa delays. "We have waited over ten mouths
and have not yet received them" he wrors ro
me in a letter datcd 30th October 1985. -W€
are beginning to qu€stion if peftlps the Lord
would have us consider other options. Mr.
Matkus told us of your desirc to see the Re-
formed Faith, even the gospel of our Lord Je-
sus Christ, promoted there in New Zealand
and thal you have from time to time requcsted
help from the PCA." He then went on to ask
about visa requirements for New Z€aland, and
urged me to begitr making exploratory investi-
gations with immigation officials.

As the weeks passed, it became increas-
ingly possible thst New Z€alsnd might get its
first church planting family - thc Kiewiets - by
default. late in February, a letter from Nelson
Malkus (dlted Feb. 17th 1986) arrived con-
taining this excl&mation: "I can hardly believe
it....! David Kiewietl tells me he has the au-
thorization of the Committee [of MTWI to
pursue the possibility of going to your b€auti-
ful country." In a letter written the v€ry ssme
day, David provided us with fudher details.
"Al the Feb. 13-l5th meetin& MIW voted
that M8y Eth would b€ the cut-offinint for our
waiting. If no visa then, we don't go to Aus-
tlalia."

As is now well knowu, visa approval for the
Kiewiet family was granted iD tiEe. lrte in
April, a letter resched us from Rev. Paul
McKaughm sayiug, " We are gnteful to God
for opedng the wsy for the Kiewiets to s€cue
visas into Austl&lia... At the prcselrt time we
have no plans for starting a work in Ner r
Ze&land, but perhaps when we complete ihe
project in Awtnlia, that would be a possibil-
ity. We will trust the Lord with you to work
out His puposes in this situation."
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Somewhat fiustrated by this tum of events
(yet not rebellious), Nelson Malkus tumed his
thoughts in another direction. If MTW could
not foresee starting a new field in NZ for some
years, perhaps there were tetired ministers
who might be willing to tavel to New Zealand
to boost the ailing cause of PresbyteriaDism
there. Two or thee promising leads were ex-
plored, but came to nothing. It seemed that the
door to work in New Zealand had been firmly
closgd.

THE HOLIDAY THAT
CHANGED IT ALL.

MTW-WPC conhct dried up afier that for
a year or two. But in December 1989, the
Ki€wiet family decided to take a holiday in
New Zealand, the country they were so nearly
consigned to three years earlier.

I can still vividly remember standing in the
kitchen of oul homc on the evening of Satur-
day, 2nd December, tea tow€l in hand, when
the telephone rang. A distinctly American
voice enquired when and where we were hold-
ing our worship services the next day. Having
given directions, I thought it best to add that
we were to celebrate the Lord's Supper at the
moming service. I mentioned that we wel-
comed members ofother evangelical churches
to share with us in the saarament, and asked if
my caller came into that category. "Yes", he
feplied. "Aatually, my name is David Kiewiet,
and I am the miflister of a wPC church in
Brisbane, Queensland". "David Kiewiet!" I
exclaimed. "Do you want to preach?"

Because of their busy itinerary, David and
Jan Kiewiet and their delightful children
could not stay long after the service the fol-
lowing morning. However, two rreeks later,
this time on a Saturday afternoon, I heard
David's now-familiar voice on the telephone
again. He told me how he and his farnily had
been deeply impressed with the sense of need
to pray for us, and to makc further contact
with us before retuming to Australia.

Over the telephone we talked about goals,
aims, needs, and the possibilities of closer
contact betwecn our churches. David urged

me to w te to the Synod oftho W?C, shortly
lo convene for the first time, and he also en-
couraged me to consider visiting Queensland.
We both finished our t&lk very excited, and
deeply conscious that God in His providence
had hought us into p€rsonal contact.

Within wesks of that telephone call, I rc-
ceived a request to speak at an Easter Bible
Conference in Sydney. With th€ hearty en-
dorsement ofthe Session in Christchurch, I a(-
ranged to travel to Brisbane after Easter to
spsnd a we€k with the Kiewiets and the WPC
in Queensland. Little did I imagine that within
seven moDths, I would be retuming to be the
teaching elder of the WPC at lndooroopilly.

RAPID AND WONDERFUL
CHANGES

After returning to New Zealand and report-
ing on what I had leamed in Brisban€, the EPC
elde$ decided to invite David Kiewi€t to visit
Christchurch to advise on church planting
st &tegres.

David's arrival on July 28th coincid€d with
an extraordinary period of uncertainty ald
change in my own life. Since retuming to New
Zealand after a second preaching trip abroad
ia June, I had been plagued with a loss of vi-
sion and direation for the work in
Christchurch. To add lo my confusion, our
congregalion received a rcquest to overseq a
Christian school. That responsibility would
have rcquired me to become the school pastor,
and demaaded considerable administrative
and educational as well as spiritual input.

In tho course of unburdening my doubts,
confusion and discouragement to David on the
Sunday evening of his visit, he challenged rne
to consider that the Lord might be calling me
to leave Christchurch and work elsewhere.
Specifically, he asked me (i!l a semi-joking
way) to consider coming to Brisbane to serve
the newly formed Indooroopitly WPC congre-
gation.

His suggestion stunned me. Nola and I had
never contemplated l€aying Christchurch, let
alone New Zealand. But to our amazement,
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the moment we began to think about such a
possibility, we found ourselves filled with a
strange and powerful peace and joy. Within
hours, we both had a deep assurance that the
Lord was indeed going to call us to Australia.

But what was to happen to the Christchurch
congregation? Deeply ingrained principles
would not let ma abandon lhe flock we had
loved and leave it shepherdless. Besides, we
had committed ourselves to oversee the Chris-
tian School, and someone had to do that. If we
were to go, someone elsg had to be found -
someone with very spccial qualities.

That concam stirgd me to pray throughout
the hours ofthat Sunday night. Long before the
palg rays of the suffise announced the &rrival
of a new day, I was persuaded that I had been
given an answer. Rev. Neil Benfell, a New
Zealander sewing the Reformed Church ia
Wellington, seemad just the man that was
rleeded. As a former teacher, then lecrurer ar a
teacher's training college, the founder of
Christian schools in Australia. and an ordained
minister, he appeared to have all the needed
credentials. But would he be willing to come?

Excitedly, I shared my thoughts with David
Kiewiet when he rose that morning. He too
seemed to be caught up in an unusual, heav-
enly joy. We both felt that the Lord was at
wo.k. nll through that day as we drove to the
beautiful alps, we talked, planned and prayed
about what [Ic might be doing. lt appcared that
God was not simply opening doors for our
family to go to Australia. but drawing our
churches together to work unitedly for the
cause of the gospel in both counfies. It ex-
cit€d me to think that there might be some way
of continuing to serv€ New Zealand, even if
we were in Brisbane.

What followed was a rhri l l ing chaprer in
our personal spiritual pilg mage. In brief, the
Benfells in Wellington has also been prepared
by God to move, and quickly assented to the
call to come to Christchurcht the lndooroop-
illy congregation were udted in their desire to
have us come and serve them; and the EPC
wgre of one mind to seek the closest possiblo
tie with the WPC - namely, full membeiship as

a cotrgiegatiotr in the Queensland Presbltery.
Within the space of four months, our posses-
sions werc packed, our house rette4 and we
were ready to go. We bade farewell to our
loved fricnds and the homeland we had never
expected to leave, not with a sense of forsak-
ing them but of leaving them temponrily to
further their cause in the larger body of WPC
churches in Australia.

WHERE TO FROM HERE?

In March 1991, the Queensland Presb''tery
received a fo.mal request faom the Session of
the EPC to b€come part of th€ WPC dcnomi-
nation. As mentioned earlier. that connection
has beon made. h its wake has followed an
exciting train of evetrts in New Zealand. A
graduate fiom Westminster Seminary in the
USA, I New Zealander by the name ofDavid
McKie, has retumed to take up church plant-
ing work with the W?C/EPC in Auckland,
New Zealand. A goup of families in a town
50 miles south of Christchuch has asked the
EPC to begin church planting work wirh them.
Further south in Dunedir! the Dunedin Evan-
gelical Church (DEC) is seriously considering
aligning irself with the W?C. Rev. Nelson
Malkus, thal f&ithful advocare of New
Zealand's missionary needs, has himselfspent
ne&rly six months working with the DEC helF
ing it reach a point ofdccision about its future.
The doo$ he ollce thought closed to work in
New Zealand. appear to be opening in ways
totally different to what anyone imagined.

With that. this brief reminiscence comes to
a close. T, for one, am convinced that th€ union
forged between the WPC in Australia and the
EPC in Chistchuch. New Zealand- is of the
Lord's doing. What the future holds is com-
pletely in His sovereign h8nds. But for the pre-
sent, I am sure that He meam us to work to-
gether with all of our power and resources to
promote the fiue gospel of His SoD, 8!d to es-
tablish faithful, biblical chwches throughout
Austtalasia. Brisbane, January 1992
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EVAN GELICAL PRESBYTTTAN Cff l./'RGll
CftRf STC} MlCH,NAA/ZEATA-ND

BYTROVORWEBB

The Erc Christchwch b€gan its existenc€ at ihe end of 1974 as a group ofa dozen members,
including two elders (Bill van Rij aud Andrew Young). Most of the members had previously
fellowshipped u.ithin the Prosbyterian Chuch but had become increasingly concemed that the
chuch showed no signs of desling with the issues of apostasy rife within it and indc€d the
iufluence of liberal theology spp€r€d to be growing every year.

During the fiIst ten years of our history we had two main foci for our ministry:
(i) Local evargelism, meinly through children's work, u/ithin the Rowley suburb of

Christchurch, and
(ii) A national miDistry of tapes, books and magazine afiicles seeking to Fomote the greet

lruths ofthe Reformed Faith.

Over this time we enjoyed pastonl sssistance from the Protestant Reformed Churches in
Anerica and we were in fellowship with another three congregations ofthe Odrodox Presblte-
rian Church€s in New Zealand.

At the end ofour first ten years $/e were supporting Andrew Young as a full-time pastor and
had grown to a congregation of about fffty adults and thirty five children with an adult memtter-
ship oftwenty five.

During l9E8 we moved the location of our church to b€tter facilities in the university suburb
of our ciry. Almost immediatcly there was an indease in visitors attending worship and over the
next six years the congrcgation glew to about 100 people. This growth mainly came from people
relocating for work or study. We have undertaken exlensive door to door visitation work and
occasional outreach progntnmes and while these hsve provided opportunity for witness, they
have resulted in only a few conyelsions or solid contacts.

Contact with the Westminst€r Churches in Australia was initiatcd tkough David Kiewiet and
his family while here on holiday. This contact, subsequent discussions with tho members of
Presbytery in Brisbane, together with a remarkablc number of events and needs coming to-
gethcr, convinced us that th€ Lord was guiding us into new paths, To cut the story short, the
upshot of these €vents was:

(i) Our pastor was called to becom€ pastor ofthe Indooroopilly Church in Brisbanc ond to
teach at the Theological College.

(ii) Neil Benfell was called to be pastor ofou congregation and to take leadership in
developing a Christian day school which we had recently been entusted with.

(iii) Our congregation joincd with the WPC within the 'Queensland' Presbltery.
(iv) OuI long-standing desire to see biblically sound and evangelistic Presbyterisn churches

established in New Zealsnd was rekindlcd with the plan to wo.k together with the WPC
8nd MTW to begin chuch planting in the Arckland arca.

Distance precludes regular intcraction between our churches but those who h&ve crossed the
Tasman have fomd churches very closely akin 1o our own. We sre also greatly impressed with
the urgency and energy with which the WPC has set about planting chuches &od undertaking
theological training.

The subsequent years have not seen the rather gnndiose plan of church planting with the
help from the MTW that we h8d planned for. However, some solid progess in the establishing
of new congregations has been achieved. David McKie was commissioned to begin church
planting wo* in Auckland and he together with his ur'ife Beverley are soldiering on in this task.
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_ A-lso, our congregation was privileged to be able to suppon peter and Janet Boyd for a p€riod
of I8 months during which time Peter's main \^'ork was to establish a church in Ashburton and
to begin a work with university students. These works both continue today and the Ashburton
work has Dow glown to be a woll settled fellowship under the pastoral care of lan Bayne (a
founding member and locat farmer).

At this point in time, it seems uffealistic to expect much support in church planting in New
Zealand from our already over-extended and committed brethren in Austnlia but there does
appear to be real piospect offorming a presb).tery within New Zealand.

AUCKLAND WPC. NEW ZEALAND
BY DA\'ID MCKIE

The Auckland WPC held its first worship service in June 1992. Eartier that year church_
planterDavid McKie with his wife and family had moved to Auckland after a period oftheolog_
ical trailing at Westminster Theological Seminary in California, USA, ald involvement with
seveBl PCA churches in Southem California.

The McKie's had not gone to America with any thoughts ofbecoming church_planters, rather
David's desire at that time was simply to gain a greater appreciation and kn;v,/ledge of the
Scriptures. They had always planned to retum to NZ but found it difficult to seejust whire there
would be any ministry opportunity to rctum to. God used their time in America to enable them
to objectively compare and contrast the respective merits of the christian churchas in the USA
and NZ. The longer they remained in Amsrica the more aware they became of the superficial
character of the NZ churcb and the $eat need for a presb'terian and reformed witness in NZ
that was faithful to the Scriptures atd reaching out into th€ community with the saving gospel
ofJesus Christ.

Thus it seemFd providentisl that at a time when the McKie's were struggling to see what the
future held in storc for them, the Qucensland Presbytery was giving serious consideration to the
possibility of planting WPC congregations in NZ. Thus through MTW we were brought into
contact with the WPC and b€gan to prepare to rctum to Auckland to start thc first church to be
planted by w?c in NZ.

Fo. about six months in the early part of 1992 we endeavoured to form a small core ofpeople
interested in establishing a new work, before holding our inaugural worship service in the local
primary school library. We continued to meet there as a small group of l0 - 15 people until the
completion ofa new community hall on the school site eatly i'l 1993. We then transfened there
and hav€ been meeting at this excellent facility ever sinco-

Growth has been slower than we initially envisioned but today about 30 - 40 people regularly
gather for worship each Sunday. Sadly none of the original small group are still meeting with
us. In fact during our three y€als of existence wp have bcen amazed st thc high tumover of
people. Unfortunately, this has impeded our ability to develop a stable ministry bese &nd a
uniqu€ ethos and identity as a congregation. Yct, we are thankful and encourag€d by the people
God has gathered in the past year or so and contitrue to look to Him for growth in the futur€. We
have established a base here in the West Harbour aree in the midst of raDid residential devcloD.
ment in tLe NW suburbs ofAuckland.

It is our hope that on this base God will be pleased to build a strong end vibrsnt chuch
bringing honour to Hr's name rnd significantly impacting our community for Christ.
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WESTMINSTER INSTITUTE of BIBLICAL STUDIES
(This interview appeared in the first issue of ?. e Westmiiste. Messengcr, published in August | 983.)

The Rev. John Hunt Interviewed
The Reverend John Hunt (Th M. Covenant Theological Seminary) was interviewed recently

regarding his own background and the Westminster Institute of Biblical Studies (W.l.B.S.) of
which he is the p ncipal.

His witb lnez and he have t\ro children, one of whom giaduated last year from Covenant
Theological College. At the behest of World Presbl'terian Missions, Rev. Hunt and his wife
were in Korea lbr about twenty years. ln this time they have seen e great working of the Holy
Spirit in South Korea whiah manifesled ilselfin terms ofpopulation from 770 Ch.istian popula-
tion in 1958 to about 20yo today. These figures the Rev. Hunt gave with some hesitation cen-
tring on the over simplification &nd practical limitations ofreliability inhercnt in such statislical
estimates of "Christianity". He attribut€s the movement as one of the Holy Spirit engendered
through lay people in Korea. lnitially missionaries to Korea tendcd to be from Methodist Prcs-
byerian denominations and over the last t€n years the Baptists have initiatcd a strong presence.

Comparing the progress of Methodist and Presb],terian activities Rev. Hunt temarked that in
general the Presbyterian affiliation has prospered and that the majority of Christians in South
Korea are Presbl,'terian.

The greater readiness of Koreans today to become Christians when contrasted with Aus-
tralians he attributes to the prevelance of sccular hurnanism in Austlalia as lh€ most significant
factor.

Other aspects of Rev. Hunt's life conceming himself and his involvement with W.LB.S.
follow in question and answer seouence below.

Whose idea was Il/.1.8.5.?
It was the desire ofPrcsbytery - a committee was formed to look into this and as a conse
quence ofthe "Jones' Repon" the decision was made to proceed with a theological
college.

What i,\ the prinary purpose of W.I.B.S. ?
To both train pastors and to give lay training as well.

In what way wtuld you like to see Il.l.B.S. developetl t
For the full time training (as well as part time lay training) ofpastors.

In whut woy do you conceive of W.l.B.S. as being dtllerent liom othcr bible collcgcs /
In lhat its teaching will be ofReformed dogmatics and the training ofreformed pastors.

Ht>w many were enrolletl at Il.l-B.S- last term)
Twenty one enrolled for part time courses.

How many are expected thtn'lerfi?
A smaller enrolment. Six have enrolled to date though most people enrolled in the week
prior to lectures commencing last term and this may recur.

Are any heing specifcally ffainedJd the ninirtry now?
No, though a couple are inclined this way

Q Are therc any things thdt you think reudefi ofthis drticle should know of or ytu conttler
tt) be important in rcspect of ll/.1.8.5.?
Al Yes, enthusiasm and encouragement from the church members and prayer.

42 A library is being currently stockcd for W.l.B.S. and I am in contact wilh the librarian of
Covenadt Theological Seminary, l)r. J. Ilall, who has built libraries in Korea and lndia.
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He suggested that a fund be established in the United States for peoDle to raise or mak€
donations forthe W.l.B.S. l ibrary, and Mission ofrhe World have afied accordingly in
the establishment ofsuch a fund.

Contact rrith Covenant, Reformed and Westminster Theological Seminaries has revealed
an lnterest in their sending well qualified members oflheir staffs to us in terms ofa
sabbatical eg. Dr. George Knight, Dr. Rayburn.

We do not want \v.l.B S. to be an "ivory tower". High academic standards and practical
standards will foIm the basis of future full time studies, ie. practiaal training in the
various Westminster churahes foa the training ofthe "whole man', or ..se.vant ofGod,'
will b€ integral with academic studies

I am enthusiastic about the W.LB.S. progamme and pleased with the calibre of students.A5

WBSTMINSTER THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE
PERTH

1988 TO 1996
While the people of Wrc were praying for a new principal for WTC back in 1988, my family

and I were comfortably supplied and contented in the nicest manse (church-owned pastor's
dwelling) in Southem Mississippi. New session members atrd a dieconate were trained and
installed. Most ofthe goals T had set before the Lord and a couple He had given me along the
way as well were on or near fulfilment. I had a sense that my ministry at Collins presblterian
was coming to a close. One thing that I felt the churah still lacked was a foreign missionifocus.
My wife Berenice is Australian by birth. "A1", I thought, "if we start building a visior for the
world by featuring the needs of Australia the cotgregation would have a vested interest in
reaching out for world missions". I rang up Mission to the World to find out what the neods
were in Australia.

Somehow, unbeknown to me, my call was routed to recruiting. In God's prcvidgtrce Sam
Latsen was on furlough and &bout 100 km away at Reformed Seminary. Al appointmenl was
made with Sam to "talk about Australia". The room we met in was an old office. We sat amid
dozens of dusfy book shelves which were in the process ofbeing dismantled. As Sam outlined
the need at WTC, the purpose for which h6 thought he was interviewing me, our hearts began
to feel the inexorable tug ofthe Holy Spiril. I lik€ to describe it as a custom fitted glove. As we
talked it was apparent to us a.ll that God had led us together. It was one of those moments of
common realisation when everyonc senses God's leading in the same instant. A momgnl later a
rnob ofworkers descended on the room with noisy hammers and crow bars to remove the book-
shelves. We were about to pray!

The next day I had a pastoral visit to the hospital. Dozens of rclatives crowded the rcom.
"Make room for the preacher" someone said. Without waming I was barraged by theotogical
rnquiry. Sensing some sort ofpreparation had gone on before my arrival, I commented, "This is
more like an inter-denominational Bible conference than a sick room". I was completely dumb-
founded by the sick man's next words to the rellies, "We're proud ofour preacher, we think
he's going to make a fine seminary professor one day". You could have knocked me over with
a featherl A fortqight passed and a letter came from Andrew Priddle. In his inimitable style,
Andrew jssued all but a call from the presbytery. That night we played, we talkcd and we wrote
a letter to Andr€w. We received a positive letter from presbltery twelve days latFr_ No small
miracle considering a leher usually takes ten to founeen days ONE WAYI
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I'm a denominational sort, so I tang up the chairman ofthe presbytery's missions committeg.
"Praise the Lord brother, we have been praying that Cod would raise up one of our teaching
elders to do seminary work abroad" were his first words. Two weeks later I was belbre my
Fesb]'tery sharing the vision, as much as I understood. I had expected presb],lery would give
"permission to labour outside the bounds". What took me by surprise was the oflicial endorse-
ment that followed and a motion to support us fiom the Fesbltery level! One week later we
were raising funds. The session and congregstion were keen to, "Help in any way possible". The
next week saw us before the general assembly cornmittee of Mission to the World. Tt was an
unusual approval p.ocoss as the members of the committee approved a cooperative agreement
which was, at the time of their mceting, not even in hand or perfected. All of this took place
within the space ofsix weeksl A process which on avenge takes eighteen months!

After sixteen months ofliving out of a suitcase and making clos€ to seventy slide presenta-
tions with slides bonowed flom the Hunts rMe arrived in Austalia Seotember 19 1990.

At that poinl WTC was more tbeoretical than reality. Nearly two years had passed since the
Hunts left Ausfalia. The presbytery had appointed Andrew Priddle as interim principal. He was
keeping interest up through classes designed for that purpose while trying to juggle his time
betweetr Maida Vale, Presbltery and WTC.

During those first few months of adjustment to Oz and an entirely different church scene, I
sp€nt many hours picking the brains and hearts ofmen in Western Australia. Many prayerc went
up ss I struggled to come to grips with the culture and the needs. I made a lot of cultural mis-
takes and I'm sule often stretched the paiience of the tlrethrcn, but in the end the vocations
committee met and approved a new philosophy for WTC, basic goals, and a new curriculum for
pastoral training.

As the new principal, a servant to the WPC and an American serving with MTW I felt I had
to become oBe with the WPC. One of our first te.m goals in Australia was to esm credibility
with the WPC. To aid in that goal and to move more aggressively I needed help. ln 1992 pres-
b)'tery appointed a Board of Govemors which now govems the college as an agency of pres-
oyery.

We asked God
to raise up three new men 10 begin pastoral haining in 1990.

God geve us - six at first and we ended up with ten that first y,lar .

We asked God
for a wider influence in the Christran Community.

God gave us - sfudents from four different denominstions. Today we cnjol
the endorsement ol the Presbyterian Church ofAustralia for the tr.aining of their m,rn
here in Western A!stralia.

We asked God
for a means by whioh we could grfint a degree.

God gave us - Birminghtm fheological Seminary. In 1992BTS offered o
take us under their institutional unlbrella whilc allowing us autonomy. I have to adr rit.
we did not think God would mov€ so ouicklv on this one as accr€ditation for wTC vas
a long tgrm goal.

We asked God
for a new location. l\t the time we were using the hall at Maida Vale WPC.

God gave us - tho splcndid villa in Yokine which served as a home for the
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Rarigs as well as the college for the next four yea.s. The ovmer dropped his lease price
to accommodate the amount we had budgeted. Ir 1993 we entered into a ioint venture
with Bull Creek WPC. The church was in drastic need ofexpansion aod our lease was
about to expire on the Yokine property. We agreed to build iogsther and sltare t}le facil-
ity. Thejoint venture was in keeping with our philosophy of thurch based Theological
Eduration". In plactical terms, each ofus gained twici the space &t halfthc lnvestment.
God allowed us to build the cunent facility with a fair bit of-room for expansron. Our
mongagc was underwritten by.,The Friends of WTC..iD the space ofone month.

We are thankful to God who is able to give
above what we ask or even thinlc

PRAY FOR THf, FUTUR"E:
We rre asking God:

to exlaqd_our library collection by 35,000 volumes in the _ nert five ye.rrs. We have
received donations to dat€ which have allowed us to fill half ofthe library wilh rhe
she-lves. Volunteen are busy receiving books into our collection and pledges have come
in for ovq the two thousand volumes Der vear.

We src Nsking God:
for a second full-time man to - rp€ci.lir€ in New Testrm€nt

Wc are asking God:
to allow us Australian accreditation so that we cso gnnt our ow|| degr€es, rnd spol_
sor foreig! studert virrr snd see our student! gaiD acc$s to ltudert beDetits,

We arc asking God:
to raise up fundirg for a full-time sdmiristrstlve hcrd for ihe college.

We rre tskitrg God:
to make us a light to the [8tions, One ofthe most exciting gosls we have involves(Theological Educatiotr rr Mi$io!.. Taking our program into Asia, where we can
provide theological stability in an otherwise unstable region. This OT,e of ministry has
the benefit of bcing rhe most cost effective way for our denomin&tio; to have the geatest
impact possible in Asia.

In 1995 we undertook an aggressive public relations campaign. Advertisements wers air€d
on the local Ch stian FM slation and a new, professional looking, prosp€ctus wrs circulated.
with the addition ofan administrative assistant in the form of Berenice Rarig the principal is
able to focus on reprcsenting the college and teaching more effectively. The college in pcrth has
a current enrolment oftwelve full and pan-time students. With broader publicising and Aussie
accreditation this number is set to grow exponentially.

Our denomination continues to need WTC for the training ofher ministers. We can also look
to the college as aD ouireach to the broeder body ofChrist with ..Lite Th€ology", a sound doc-
trine builder using large screen video. The Eajority of our students come from other tsditions,
and since 1990 halfofthose graduating from WTC and licensed to preach il W?C have come
from non-Presbyterian backgrounds. While WTC will always remsirl focused on ploviding pas-
toral training for WPC it will clearly be used as an outreach in our next twentv fivc years oi until
the Lord's return.

Stephen Rarig,
pri!cipal,
WTC, Penh.
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'/aem'ml'tett,
Compiled by Rev. Ray Wilson

I}.ITRODUCTION
WPC originated with a convergence oftwo historic facets brought together to meet a local
need. This can be diagrammed as:

Reformation view ofthe church + Missions emphasis = w?C
(this diagram wss devctoped by Pcter Adamson)

BACKGROUI{D
Various issues and movements in churches in Australia led to the beginning ofinvolvement by
World Presb)4erian Missioo.

l. B tish migrsnts established Prcsbyterian churches in Australia with the first congregation
being near Sydney in 1803.

2. Disruption in the Church of Scotland brought about the establishment ofthe Free Church in
1846, x,hich later became the Presbyterisn Chuch of Eastem Austr8lia. (This goup continues
as exclusive Psalm singers.)

3. The Presbyteris.D Church contiaued to grow in esch state of Austnlia, formidg the Presblte-
rian Church ofAustralia in 1901, which was characlerised by 8 modification ofthe Westminster
Codession of Faith, allowing for some departue ftom the Reformation doctrines,

4. During rhe 20lh century, libemlism grcw in the Presb'1erim Church, affecting thcologrcal
colleges and the chuches.

5 . Ethnic groups came from overseas and estsblished various strrins of churches. For
example:-

Dutch - Reformed Church ofAustralia
- Frce Reformed Church

British - Reformed Presbyterian Church, Irish Synod (Psalm singing)
- Welsh Prcsbyterian Chwch (few remaining)
- Free Presbyteriar Church (Scottish origins, exclusive Psalm singing)

American - Bible Presblterian Chwch (American spawned, fundament&listi€, one con-
greganon)

These goups have basically remained ethnic in their ministry and oulrcach.

6. In 1949, Miss Mrry Jones, daughter of an evangelical Presbyterian minister, went to minister
to Aboriginal people in the country districts ofBrookton, near Perth, WA.

7. Some lew groups develop€d within Australia. Some were the following:
Presbyt€rian R€formed Church (withdrew from the PCA)
Evangelical hesbyterian Church (began as Baptists in Tasmania" include exclusive
Psalm singing)

8. Miss Jones asked for assistance from World Prasbyterim Mission who sent David and Bar-
bara Cross in 1970 to work in Brookton. It was not initially expoctod that they would be in-
volYed io church planting, but...

9. Later in 1970, some concerned Presbyterians and other Chdstians asked David Cross to laad
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a Bible study, which eventually rcsulted in the first congregation ofWpC in perth.
10. In 1976, many Presbyterian Church of Austfalia congegations joined with Methodists and
congregationalists to. form the uniting church in Australia, Ieavingihe pcA with the following
ornerenl groups or etements wthin its ranks:- traditionalist; generally evangelical; Reformed;
and charismadc.

II
SHOWING TIIE
WESTMINSTER

DEVELOPMENT
PRESBYTE

OF TIM
CHT]RCH

l9{8 Mary Jon€!, the druglter ori @itr Mt Mrrgrret, purchrsed the forD€r Church of Christ m;edDg plrce itr
Brooktor

1949 Mrry Jon€! begn work both itr Brootiol anaTing€il;;;;;m-yoorgai
p€oDle.

1950

t964

Mary Jones worked with lffier, 
"o,icoupler in the townr of Brooktot, pitrgelly, Bevcrley, york rld eurirading.Proprrty wrr secored itr pirgelly, rdjaceat to th€ iboriSinsl Res;rve and a

builditrg wrr irrtrrported ao the !ite.
1964 Rw. William Mrhtow of world rrer@koo

rttbereqr€st of Mrry Jon€r Etd lubrcqu€ndy WpM rgr€ed 6 tske oo the work
Ml!. _J-oner hrd begu!. After viriting othcn lr Aurtrdle, erpecidly Rev. crr-
hrE Kerr in NSw' Rcv. Mdlow recognllcd thc re€d for a'lew frerbyterirn
Church in Auttrelia.

1965 Rev. I)rn crtrron visited Brooktor orrio@
while in WA, h€lp€d to orgtnfue 8 "HoldinS Committe€ to trke otr the Brookton
8nd PiDgelly prop€rtie! Nnd to $si!t Mirc Jones in pronothg the work'. The
committee includedr Andrew Priddle, Jrck Eigginr, Bon Johnson, C..dM,
RobertsoD, Don Dowlhg, Emity Jorer 6tUery'Jiisrer;, Rols prtterlon srdglrry Burggrmf, (Thi! was rlso the year when Drvid Crorq thett r ScDiury
studen& firlt herrd of the rqort in Drookto!,)

l96E lev.. Walpn Myer! wrs reDt to Broollon on tcnporrry astigtrncnt by W"M.
Drring this time he lpert lev€rrl Eonthr in Auckl|nd, Na helping r smill group
who hsd withdrawn from the pr€rbyterian C[urch ofNZ ovei tn-" Ce""in! 

"on-trovergv.
1970 David rnd Eerbrra Cros rrriv€d in Erootton iirt-leir family-iiliuruifr

Shortly rfter rrrivitrg David beg|n r tri-w€€kly Bible Study in tle priddte'r
home itr South Guildford. It lvar allo r prryer Meetlng for ahc rupport of lhe
Brooktor Mbsiotr. At the lame tlme Drvid hoped it would becomc th; ioundrtion
of the Dew church thrt Rev. Mrhlow hid !€en th€ leed for, I church, he r!-
roe€d, lomeone else would co[e to develop lometime lrtor, Mtry Jonc, decid€d
trol to r€tire (rhe wrs 65 thi! yerr) and it was decidod thst th€ Cro3!€! rhould
move itr October. Ar opening developed to stsrt a church rervitg thc n€w devel-
opoetrt of LocLridge, The rrme ewertmincaer prerbyterim Church' was so,
lect€d rtrd p€ople from th€ tri-weekly Bible Siudy / prsyer Mectitrg hclped to 8et
thirgs moying. G€off Frr|er rsstuted with thc literrtnre dirtrihtion. Frenk rnd
Dorothy Shter togeth€r with Andrew rnd Joyc€ pridr e, with ih€ir drughter
Mariar, joincd the Crosse3 iD the commercement of servicer or the first Sr;(|rv
of Dec€[b€r rt t]€ Crv€rlham Eall. Thir wrs the fifrt church of what lr now
WPC, rrd its b€gitrnirg formed th€ prolDect of r prelbvterv,
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1971 Mary Jon6 retir€d from the work in Brookton atrd Archle McNicol wr3 rp-
Dointed to that work

1972 Archie McNlcol rrrived ir Brookton in Fcbrurry rnd reEifned four w€elr lrter.
1973 Mridr Vrle church (th€tr me€ting in the Crversham Edl) ordrin€d its first thre€

eld€ru - Andrew Priddle, Clem White rDd Prul Wi[terllood. Warren Myers was
c{lled to be their minilter rnd hc rrrived itr Pe h in S€ptember. Co[wry yarnn
ws! ordsir€d s! the firlt eldcr in the BrooLto|l churcb.The Cros!€r left Austnlis
in Noyember for r vetr of Einirtrv itr the USA.

1974 Eob and Judy de Gnuw csrried on the worklt Droolion for the yerr the Crosses
were awry. The Mridr Vale church moved from Clversham to rnother tempo-
rrry locatioo - the Koorgrmia EslL The church €tperienc€d significr[t growth
itr number3 thir Yerr

1973 The Crosre! return€d from the USA ond, with th€ help of the Jim Loney family
strd otherr, stsrted s lew work in Dutrcrrig, which i! trow the Kingsley Church.
Itr June the Ellliters rlrived from the USA cnd took rc0poNibility for the Drn-
crrig worlL Nerr the end ofth€ yesr the chorch we{thered r crilis over differetrl
opinions rbout union with the Pr€sbytcrirn Reform€d Church. The W€stminster
Bookshelf wr! b€{un bv DNvid & Barb|rr Crot. ln thcir home.

1976 The CrolseE beSrn thc work itr Bull Creek with the help ofthe Jlck giggin! srd
Mark Mryhil limilier

t977 Ilerek Joncs f l€d the Broolton pulpit The Reform€d Thcologic.sl Allocirtiotr
wr! form€d. later to become WIBS. thetr WIC. Tho Bull Creek churcb received
lbe promire of a Crowtr Grrtrt of ltnd on which to build their church building.
Wrrren Myers rcllgtred from th€ Mddr Vrle church to rehrtr to the USA rtrd
Derek Jotre! from Broolton wa! crll€d to reDlaca him rE Mitrilter.

1978 Derek Joncs was ordri[ed r! Te.acbing Elder rt Mridr Vde church. Peter snd
Jenny Adrmson rrrivcd ir Mrrch to b€gitr workitrg |3 r sMitrirter-io-Trailing'
rt the B[ll Creek chrrch. Bob Burtrett, trow r mitrilter in Qucensland, wss or-
dsin€d rs r Ruliog Elder 8t Bull CreeL Westmirrter Booklh€lf, which h|d b€en
locrted or the Cro!s€!' blck verrndrh, wl! moved to commercirl premircs on
Albsny EiShwry near L& Pl.z8 Sboppirg Ceotr€, rtrffed by Mrlcolm Sturt rnd
r brtrd of volutrt€en.

1979 Bull Cr€ek srw the completion rld d€dicrtion of their buildi8g. Th€ Prsbytery
b€grr work on its 'Form of Governmenl', I trsk thrt wrs to trk€ sevenl y€ars to
comDlcte.

19EO Th€ Adrmlorr, with the help of the Eiggitr! frnily (Jrck wtE Bull Creek's fint
Rulitrg f,lder) rnd Johtr & Jrckie Fsllon rtarted the K€lmscott church. Ron Nu-
getrt s8r called to work rt Broolcon. In August, Ollver & Eelen Clarrs€n3 rr-
rived in Perth and worked with th€ Kingtley (Duncrsig) cburch. Lsrry B€ckler
arrived rt Bull Cre€k from Covenrnt Seminrrv. USA, tr r! intern.

19El The Claa$en!' mov€d to Brisbr|te rnd begrn the Redbrnk Phins chorch. fhe
Crosses resigned ald r€turtrcd to the US. The Billiterr returned from r ye{r in
the US snd took r t€mporary plsce Nt Bull Creek. Scott McNutt (lrter Mc-
Nruchtotr) & Rob Berry csDe froD the US as itrtern&

19E2 Larry Billiter, togcther with Rotr Normrn from nedbatrk Plsils church com-
merced the Cetrletrary Suburbr church. Rotr Nugetrt wr! called and ordained as
Teaching Elder rt Bull Creek John IIutrt rrrived io P€rth to $trbltub WIBS.
Srm Lrrleo rrrived froe the US to arsfut in Church Phnting. Bob rtrd Libby
Scott rrriv€d from the US to helD with chrrch Dl|ntioc.
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1983 Nelaon Malkur (MTW) & Oliver Clrrrretrr visit€d NZ snd recommetrded thrt the
Chriltchurch f,PC contrct MTW E€rdquarteB to rlk for them to conlider,
work ir NZ. Bob Scott coDmenced Covetrrtrt Church in Dirtr€lh. now Bcochboro
WPC. Mceting! coEmetrccd rt Buderim, Sunlhioe Corst. Rogor Willon w|r or.
drined as Terching Eldcr rt Kttrgsley. Joreph Mriitwe, r|r elder from Ugrndr,
virited WPC K€lmscott for r Deriod.

l9E4 The nowtons rrived in Cenienrry Suburbr replrcirg the Billiterr who rcturn€d
tq th€ USA. Wrrrer Myeru wr! irrtdl€d r! Terchhs Elder rt Redbuk plainc

I985 Oliver Chs!!€Ds atrd Ron NorDln coomenced the Crrnebrook ch[rch rt pen-
rith. P€ter Adrmlotr loft WPC Kelmrcott to become Strte Director of Scripture
Union. Andrew Priddl€ lilted in ar Terching Elder at WPC K.lmscott, WpC
Kclmscott purchared r larg€ block of lrnd rt KelmEcott.

1986 Drvld Kiewiel rnd Frmtly sriv€d to work 8t Centenrry Suburb& Scltt Krocger,
Kip Slrwter & Stev€ Schoof arriyed rt Penritb from MTIY to r!3lst Lo Church
Phnting. Rob Crldcrwood w|s ordrined as nrst Teachitrg Eld€r rt WpC Kelln-
!cott

l9A7 Ne* Life lUiniltri€s commenced in South Petrrith, Nepcrn Vrlley church wr!
commetrc€d i|l Leonry, WIBS ws! rcnrmcd WestBimtcr Theologicrl Colleg€
(WTC). Peter Eill wrs iNtrll€d ss Te.ching Elder !t Mridr VdG. Derek Jore!
relign€d r! Terching Eldcr rt Msidr Vrle rnd wrr crlled ru WA prerbytery
Evang€lilt rtrd part time Evrngelirtic P$tor rt Bull Creek ALmi Eatzawr rr-
rived rr r mi$ionrry from Jsprn to work rmong the Aboriginelr rt BroohoB,
Darlene Myors wrs rett to Jrprn ss r mi$ionary by WPC Cnnebmok Thc
Queenrbnd Prerbytcry wrr form€d rnd r full tine WTC colr|e comnetrced in
Qugenlhnd with two full time studcntr.

1988 St€ve Schoof commonced the Bclconnen Church in Crnb€rrr. Bob Eurnett wer
ordain€d N3 Teaching Elder et Buderim rfter Srad[sting from WTC Queendand
Brry Swrnn, Bruce Rursell rnd Rry Wllron wcre the lirit thr€€ grrdultcr from
th€ full-time WTC Courle in Perth. Derek Joner commenc€d thc Mrtrdunh Min-
iltry.

1989 Barry Swrnn wt! commisrioled rs Chnrch Plrntcr /Orgrnirer rt Mrndunh,
Ceotcnrry Suburb! clor€d, lndoo.oopilly comnenc€d. Tugg€nDotrg comDcnccd
in Crnberrr

1990 Firlt Synod was held ia Perth. Ler Grcetr wrs ordrined r! Te.ching Eldcr al
WPC Maids Vlle, Earry Swenn ordrired rt WPC Mlndurrh, rLd Rry Wlbor
wa! ordrin€d 13 Tetchitrg Elder st Crrnebrook Crrncbrook chrnged itr nrnc to
WPC Lrkeridc. Covenrnt Church cheaged it! rame to WPC Beechboro. Peul
Bloomfield ryrs acceDt€d s| rtr itrten thsre.

l99l Second Synod w|! held rt Brilbrtra. Rob Crld€rwood wr' inrtrlled rr Terchin!
Elder at Nepertr Vdley. Chrirtcbrrcb Evrngclicll Prgbyterier Church NZ bo
came prrt of Qleerlhnd Prelbytery. Atdrcw Young mov€d from Chriltchurci
to be instslled rs T€rchilg Elder rt Indooroopllly, Prul f,loomfield wrr ordrited
rs Terching Eldent B€echboro, Atrdrew Priddlc rctorLed to Kelmrcott to ttl| tr
until s ncw Drstor wrr crll€d.

1992 Drvid McKie rrriyed ir Aucklsnd to commcnce work in the IttW Sublrbr ol
Auclidand working with the Queenlhnd Prgbytery. Ron Normrtr w$ ordrh€d
to be Church Planter in the mid-Prcific proto Pr€lbytcry. Crmpb€lltown church
plsnting worl commenccd by RoD Normu rnd Scott KrocgGr. Chrrch plrntlng
work commencd rt Lo88n City, The lirlt lndongirn hDgurge rervice w|t held
rt Bull Creek on 11 October, Drvid Kiciict coBmcnc€d WPC Crrinddc.
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1993 Ron NugeDt resigned from Bull Creek and was installed as Teaching f, lder at
Kingsley. Frenk Johnston was called to Brookton for six months. Westminster
Bookrhelf cloeed. Gary Goeschl was called from the tlSA by Bull Creek and
Kelmscott completed the builditrg oftheir church.

r99,1 Gary Goeschl ordained as Teachirg Elder rt Bull Cre€k. Roger Wilson mov€d to
Tuggeranoog to assist ss Bob Scott departed for the US. Lakeside Church closed,
some of its memberu relocating to N€lv Life, WIC combined with Bull Creek
WPC to ext€nd the Bull Creek premises to provide more room for Bull Creek and
to accommodrte WTC. Paulus Surya was called from Indonesie to complete his
studies and pastor the ltrdonesian content of the Bull Cre€k Church. WPC
Cariodale relocsted to Cspslsba Nnd renamed WPC Capalaba.

1995 Paulus Surya arrived at Bull Creek to pastor the Indodesian portioo of the con-
gregation, Clem White wa3 ordained as Teaching Elder to sssfut the Manduroh
Church Plantirg team. Perth Presbytery invited David & Barbara Cross from
Englsnd for the 25th snnivensry celebrations. They arrived €arly December.
Paul Bloomli€ld and Ron Nugent resigned from Beechboro ard Kitrgsley r€spec-
tively. Ron Nugent was authortued to strrt a new inner city church called All
Nations Presbyt€ri{n Church.

1996 The sixth Synod was held at Perth and included a 2sth celebrrtion barbecue and
concert at Pt. Walier and a combitred celebration service at All Saitrts College,
Bull Creek" where some 400 - 500 heard messages from the Crosses, Andrew
Priddle, John Westmacott and Nigel Chalmers, some fine sitrging rnd a great ser-
moo from Warren Myers. Grry Gocschl t€odered bis resigDalion to raturn to the
USA, Andrew Priddle wss installed at Beechboro and Psulus Surya was ordained
as a T€schiog f,ld€r at Bull Creek Julian Bull from Sydney accepted a call f.om
Kelmscott WPC, which for th€ time being has Linleigh Roberts as itrterim pastor.

'l his is a publication by
Th e Westm in ste/ Messenger

on behalf of the
Perth Presbyterial 2sth Anniversary Committee.

June 1996.
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